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NATIONS MEET
20,000 Dressmakers Quit Work to Enforce Contract
CLERKS SEE 
AID TO STRIKE

Long’s Condition Gravely. TEACHERS 
Shooting Is Condemned JEEK TO HALT

FROM ILGWU By Communist Leader (J|j|Q|j SpL|T

To Ask Garment Union 
for Sympathy Action 

at Garden Rally

While the 12,000 striking shipping 
clerks held their Hoes Arm yester
day, the Joint Board of Dress
makers’ Onions of the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union de
clared a stoppage in seventy-two 
contracting shops employing 20,000 
union members.

The walkout was precipitated pri
marily by the refusal of jobbers to 
comply with provisions set for 
wage scales in an agreement signed 
with the union about a month ago. 
The union charges that some job
bers have failed to settle prices 
while others w e r e caught red 
handed by union accountants in 
faking books to cover up “chiseling’’ 
on piece rates. Still a third group 
is paying prices which are so low 
that the workers are unable to make 
a living.

The shipping clerks continued 
their picketing yesterday, the gar
ment area being thoroughly covered 
by their flying suadrons. In the 
meantime David Dubinsky, presi
dent of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union, continued 
his efforts to organize a conference 
with the manufacturers’ associa
tions to consider arbitration. The 
conference which had been post
poned twke before was again post
poned from 11 a. m. yesterday until 
later in the day.

Philip iGosseen, manager of the 
Ladies Appartf Shipping Clerks 
Union which Is conducting the 
strike, declared that if a settlement 
is not arrived at within 4S hours 
100,000 dressmakers would be called 
out in sympathy. This was taken 
as direct reference to the half-day 
stoppage of its 100,000 members 
called by the I. L. G. W. U. for 
Wednesday. A leaflet distributed in 
the garment center yesterday or
ders the workers to stop work at 
2:30 p. m. on Wednesday and then 
proceed to the Madison Square Gar
den where a meeting will be held. 
Although according to the call the 
meeting is only to discuss the re
newal of the union's agreement with 
the manufacturers. Mr. Gosseen's 
statement intimated that sym
pathy action with the shipping 
clerks will be considered if their 
strike is not settled.

Steamroller Go4s on in 
Legislature—Militia 

Held Ready

(lM«lal tha Bail; Warfcar)
NEW OaUEAIYS, La., Sept. »— 

W. Q. BtnUey, New Orleans dk- 
Met arganker af the Conunnkt

the attack upon Huey

"The Communist Party k as 
unalterably opposed to apts of 
terrorism." Binkley declared, “as 
we are te the rule ef Huey Lang 
In thk ft*tr

“Whether Lang polk through 
er net,” he eentinaed, “the Cent- 
munkt Patty will te
fight here for the restoration af 
the democratic rights which Long 
has snpprmstd in the name of 
’•tote’s rights,' ‘share-the-wealth,' 
and m on. Bat thk fight can 
have nethtog to da with each acts 
ae that ef Dr. Weiss. We urge 
the people of thk State to fens 
a mam Labor Party against the 
Long machine. Thk Ip the only 
way to win hack

M

NEW ORLEANS. La., Sept. ».— 
Senator Huey Pi Long lay in a crit
ical condition today, a victim of the 
political terrorism bred by his own 
semi-dictatorship over the State of 
Louisiana,

A bullet, inflicted by a son-in-law... -a f — - -

to offset the re
sulting loss of Mood by means of 
trmzkfuskms.

Meanwhile an inquest was held 
over the body of Dr. Carl A. Weiss. 
Jr, 30-year-old Baton Rouge eye 
specialist, slain last night by Long's 
bodyguards after his attempt to
assassinate the Senator 
walked from the Chamber of the 
Louisiana House of Representatives.

One of the measures scheduled to 
he steam-rollered by Long through

^Continued on Pape 2J

Local Officials Move to 
Smash Organization 

After Defeat

By Carl Reevt

The Teachers Union members of 
DeWitt Clinton High School have 
passed a resolution calling upon the 
Executive Board- of the union to 
refuse to accept the resignation of 
the officers of Local 5, the New 
York local of the American Teach
ers Federation (A. F. of L.). The 
resolution calls upon these officials, 
headed by Abraham Lefkowitz and 
president. Dr. Henry LlnvUle, to 
reconsider their resignation.

The resignation of the officers, 
the resolution declares, “has per- 
cipttated a serious crisis in the 
union.” and “a split in the teachers 
union movement and secession from 
the American Federation of Teach
ers would do irrepaarble harm to 
the teachers of America.’’

Attempt to Split Convention.
attempt of Drs. Lefkowitz 

and Linvlfle to split the teachers 
union follows the action of the na
tional convention of the Teachers 
Federation in Cleveland recently, 
when tiie convention refused to 
revoke the charter of the New 
York local. Lefkowitz, working to
gether with William Green, de
manded the elimination of Commu
nists from the union and attacked 
militant socialists as well as fol
lower M the Rank and We group.

. ^ WMation voted
against the proposal of Dr. Lef- 

1 kowitl. The expulsion demand was 
also embodied in t telegram of BUI 
Green to the convention which de
clared that the New York charter 
must hr revoked, the union reor
ganized, and an opposition ele
ments expelled from the union. 
Green threatened to revoke the 
charter of the entire national Fed
eration if his ultimatum was not

Report African War Date Set, 
Selassie Offers Concessions; 

Medical Aid to Ethiopia Planned
New York Committee to; 

Call Conference and 
Collect Materials

The American Medical Commit
tee for the Defense of Ethiopia is 
preparing to answer Ethiopia’s call 
for tnodical #td by sending mate
rials, doctors, nurses and other 
health services into the East Afri
can war front as soon as arrange
ments for transportation and main
tenance are arranged. >

Appeals for men and materials 
were today made by the Commit
tee and immediate steps am Ksing 
taken to call a conference of doc
tors. both Negro and white, to di
rect the work of the Committee, to 
arrange for a Tag Day for funds to 
purchase necessary medical equip-1 
ment, to send a medical mission to 
Ethiopia for service at the front 
and to canvass all drug Arms for 
contributions of health supplies.

At the present time, Ethiopia has 
a small Red Cross division formed 
only three weeks ago under the di
rection of Udje F. 8. Herouy, Cam
bridge graduate and son of the 
Ethiopian Foreign Minister, Belat- 
ten Herouy. The aim of the Ethio
pian Red Cross is not only to cam ] 
for the wounded in battle but also

even mom industrialized countries. ^ 
‘■'-•'H-* f Committee Organised

The medical Committee for the 
Defense of Ethiopia recently organ- { 
ised in New York City with Dr. Ar- i 
nold Donawa. 2384 Seventh Avenue.

I New York City, as secretary, and 
Dr. J. J. Jones, 181 West 140th 
Street. New York City, chairman, 
has already begun to collect cash 
and materials, such as bandages

Communists Urge Socialists 
To Join in a United Front 
For the Defense of Ethiopia

------Statement by Central Committee, C. U.S.A.
1 a huge

teraattonal and

Governor Gets 600 Stop W ork |
Bremen Query Oil 2 A Jobs attempt to split the teachers

W. J j by declaring that. “The t<

carried out. Following the voting antiseptics, red cross kits, and other 
down of this proposal of Green and health aids.
Lefkowitz, the Lefkowitz group 
walked out of the convention and 
attempted to precipitate a spUt.

Now Dr. Lefkowitz prints • a

Chicago Goes 
To 2nd Place 
In'Daily'Drive

Hull's Action Seen as 
Placing Drolettei 

in Great Danger j j

Spontaneous 
Develop as Men Ask 

Long Overdue Pay

lengthy article in the “New Leader,” 
tiie official organ of the right wing 

‘ the Socialist Party, in which Dr.
justify his 

ranks 
teachers

union has been wrecked” by “mili- 
Strikes tant socl*lists” and Communists.

SEPT • 1035
DAILY WORKER 
50 EAST 13 ST NEW YORK 
CHICAGO FORWARDING FIVE 
HUNDRED SEVENTEEN DOL
LARS DAILY WORKER CAM
PAIGN STOP SECTION FIVE 
RAISED TWO HUNDRED SIX
TY SIX AND INCREASED 
QUOTA FROM THREE HUN
DRED FIFTY TO FIVE HUN
DRED DOLLARS CHALLENGES 
ALL OTHER SECTIONS STOP 
WILL KEEP AHEAD OP CLEVE
LAND AND DETROIT STOP 
MOBILIZING ALL FORCES 
STOP CONFERENCE CALLED 
SEPTEMBER 25 PEOPLES 
AUDITORIUM ALL ORGANIZA
TIONS INVITED

M. CHILDS. DISTRICT 
ORGANIZER

Thus Chicago has answered the 
Daily Worker's call to every district 
to speed the Daily Worker Finan
cial Campaign!

The sum sent yesterday equals 
the total previously received from 
Chicago in the five weeks since the 
•tart of the drive.

It puts Chicago in second place 
among the districts—far ahead of 
Cleveland and Detroit,

Will Cleveland and Detroit allow 
Chicago to boat them in supporting 
the Daily Worker?

And how about Philadelphia ^

ALBANY, N. Y„ Sej 
Herbert H. U 

by Secretary of 
dull Hull today to subm 
port of the Bremen 
Magistrate Louis B. : 
which the New York n 
freeing five of tiie 
Bremen demonstrators 
the Nasi

9.—Gov- One hundred and five W.F.A. 
carpenters and painters employed 
on an attention job at General 
Hngh S. Johnson's headquarters 
in the Port Authority Building. 
Ill Eighth Avenue, struck yester-

delay in dMribnting pay checks. 
The^wortau aald they had re-

flag of piracy,’* and indicted the 
murderous Nazi regime as a blot on 
civilization.

Huff has not yet replied to the 
wired request of Congressmen Vito 
Marcantonio, chief of counsel for 
the Bremen defendants in col
laboration with the International 
Labor Defense, that defense coun
sel by heard by the U. 8. State De
partment before it replies to the 
protest of the Nazi regime In Ger
many over Brodsky'* decision and

on the tenth floor of the Fort Au
thority Building where some af 
tire carpenters were working, met 
with spokesmen for strikers and 
attempted to convince them to re- 
tarn to work. The men. however, 
stated that they would not turn a 
hand until the cheeks are forth-

Bomb Threat 
Extra Police Cordon 

At Italian Consulate

The intervention of the State De
partment in the case places Ed
ward Dtolette. the one defendant 
ordered held for the grand Jury by

(Continued on Pape 2)

(Special te the Dally Worker)
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J., Sept. 9. 

—Delegates to tiie State convention 
of the New Jersey Federation of 
Labor, which opened here today, de
clared that the main issues before 
the State convention are the Labor 
Party question, organization of the 
unorganized workers, and the fight 
against fascism.

The president of the Central La
bor Union of Philadelphia, Adolph 
Hershbaum. speaking in the name 
of William Green attacked the

--------- - r Communists, demanding their ex-
More than 600 WJ».A. workers, plosion. This section of Hersh- 

the majority of whom have no food baunfs speech was received coldly
by the delegates. When he spoke 

t for militant action, there was en
thusiastic applause.

The Committee today issued a 
statement in response to yesterday’s 
open appeal to the American people j 
through the American Red Cross by 
the head of the Ethiopian Red 
Cross. Udje Herouy.

The Ethiopian appeal said in 
part:

“It is perhaps unnecessary to say 
that the need for such an [Red 
Cross] organization In this country 
is tremendous. Due to the fact that 
the natives are poor and. further, 
that local talent and personnel for 
such activities are limited, we find 
ourselves in a serious predicament 
regarding funds, equipment and 
personnel.

Need Field Units 
“Our great need is for small, 

complete field units prepared to 
care for the sick and the wounded 
in the simplest manner. It is im
possible to staff such a unit in this 
country, since experienced or skilled 
help is unobtainable. Furthermore, 
any supplies in caring for such 

>41 C W emergencies are woefully lacking
A-oMfo Mdo (-m it Pi t*y and unobtainable locally.”

-------  ! I* The statement issued by Arnold

What are the differences between 
Dr. Lefkowitz and the rank and file 
which are the basis for Lefkowitc's 
“rule or ruin" policy? The chief 
point at issue is whether or not the 
Teachers’ Union is to have democ-

Italian Fascism, having massed a huge army and air force on the 
borders of Ethiopia. 1a ready for a bloody attack on the last indepen
dent Negro country of Africa. The signal for war may be given at 
any moment now. The extremity of the danger of war demands on 
our part renewed efforts and the most intensified action to rally the 
American tolling masses for the defense of peace and for the defense 
of the Ethiopian people.

Especially in the United States, where the 15,000,000 Negro people, 
and hundreds of thousands of exploited Italian workers, have been 
stirred to such great depths by the imminent threat of a new impe
rialist slaughter, does the task fall upon us of mobilizing millions in 
the fight against the Fascist threat of war and for the defense of 
Ethiopian independence.

Labor throughoutthe world, voicing its protest by the millions 
against MUssoiini's shameless assault mi Ethiopia, is already in motion. 
The British Trade Union Congress has adopted resolutions supporting 
measures to stop Mussolini from going to war and to assist the Ethi
opian people in their defense in the event Italian Fascism attacks 
them.

Jointly and through their united front, the Socialist and Com
munist parties of France have appealed to the Labor rad Socialist In

to the British Labor Party to take immediate steps 
unity of action on the part of the totlen and op- 

rad ah friends of peace against the Imminence of 
war and to aid Ethiopia. -

i The Communist International has appealed to the Socialist and 
Libor International for joint action, and though the appeal was not 
acted upon favorably, the issue of united front on this score was left 
to the Mnriaiiat parties In each country. The Socialist and Labor In
ternational. however, did issue a manifesto appealing to the toilers 
to do all in their power to avert Mussolini's threat of war, and in the 
event war does break out. to wort in every way for Italian Fascism s 
defeat and for the defense of Ethiopia.

Certainly in view of tiie special situation in the United States with 
its large population of Negro and Italian workers, the greatest efforts 
must be made to unite the forces oi labor. Socialists and Communists, 
in order to mass the most effective force possible for the defense of 
peace and for the defense of the Ethiopian people.

The Communist Party, therefore, urgently addresses itself to the 
Socialist Party of the United States for immediate steps leading to
wards united action of Socialists and Communists against the im* 
minent war of Italian Fascism against Ethiopia.

The Communist Party is ready to enter into ray united front ac
tions with the Socialist Party with the aim of massing the greatest 
and strongest force of labor and all friends of peace to these dire 
momenta on behalf of peace and for the defense of Ethiopia.

We urge all members of the Socialist Party to weigh rad consider 
the momentous danger which confronts humanity rad to strive with

(to cbim Pnm)
ADDIS ABABA, Sept. Em- 

perer Haile Seleeeie today re-
fort to -buy off" PraSTltanito 

Mussolini with territory aad con-

The monarch was understood to 
have offered to cede part of Oga- 

to Eritrea, Italian 
In addition he would se- 

appeinted advisor* 
for Ethiopia and let Italy con
struct a read between Eritrea rad 
Gondar. There was said to be a 
fourth concession, the nature of

(Continued on Pape 2)

Cite issues 
A t Jersey

Following a strenuous protest 
on the part of the strikers, Mrs. 
Rooenbetg promised to see to it 
that the families of the workers 
would be given home relief food 
checks. ■ -

(Continued on Pape 2)

U. S. Plans Offensive War,
Spends 3tost far Armaments N«d journalist jailed,

Prominent state officials spoke to
day, praising the Democratic Party 
rad President Roosevelt

Donawa. secretary, for the Ameri
can Medical Committee for the De
fense of Ethiopia reads in prat:

“In response to the appeal of the 
Ethiopian government for medical 
aid ‘to the people of the United 
States, the Medical Committee for 
the Defense of Ethiopia, which was 
organized previous to his appeal for 
precisely thi$ purpose, will now un
dertake an energetic drive to send 
immediate medical assistance to the 
Ethiopian people.

"The Committee is composed of 
thirty active professionals, includ
ing physicians, dentists, pharma
cists, nurses and technicians.

“We appeal to all organizations 
interested id the defense of Ethio
pia both in peace and in the event 
of war, to help the Ethiopian peo
ple lessen the extreme suffering 
which is inevitable from the feroci

4-
(Continued on Pope 2)

Left Wing S. P. Group Backs 
United Front and Labor Party
Revolutionary Policy Publishing Association 

Abo Calls for Wide Working Class Front

ATLAirnc CITY. N. J. Sept. 9.1 in a war somwhere else. That is not 
—The United States has been pre- national defense. That is

An anonymous note warning that 
the Italian Consulate in New York 
City would be bombed yesterday re

am the posting of a heavy
of police there and the dia- clared tost 
i of a detail of detect! rw to 

the Yorkvilie Court where three 
workers arretted Wednesday for 
picketing the Consulate were on

The three were arretted for par
ticipation in a demonstration at the l a 
Consulate egaiaet Mussolini» lava-' do net eail 

of Ethiopia. They ere Harold

ve war for the

ready for war 
on earth,” 
Gerald F. 

Of the Senate muni-

Patch
Young, all

Ronromi and Edward to our own wmtera 
uetohm* of the Youth j “They ceil” the 

o^tbe^Amertan League touted, “for moving U

Nye pointed out that the federal 
war prepartions budget had in
creased 197 per cent since the World 
War. He laid this armament race 
largely to the fact that “as a re
sult of four years of war 22,000 new 
millionaires were created in the 
United States.”

national eon-! Nye criticized the remarks 
a Christian made bf President Roosevelt when 

Nye startled his news was recently made public of 
atatement that how War Department members had 

during the asked foe appropriations to fortify 
tor the next war as the Canadian boundary line.

appropriations, "President Roosevelt sought to 
a angle battle on leave the impression that these 

val engagement were speaking not for the

ty of war by a highly mechanized.
Deported from Rumania ^

For Fascist Activities
[send cash contributions and mate- 

BUCHAREST, Sept. 9.-The Bu- rials, such as bandages antiseptics 
chareat correspondent of the Yoel- red cross kits, ete„ to the Secretary 
kischer Beobachter. semi-official Dr. Arnold Donawa. 2384 Seventh 
German Nasi organ, named Weber, i Avenue, New York City, or the 
has beat arrested in Kishinev where j chairman. Dr. J. J. Jones, 151 West 
he came to attend a conference of 140th Street, New York City.” 
the Rumanian Fascist Party. Thei t —-_____________

The
united front 
and Communist Parties and tiie 
building of an rati-capitalist Labor 
Party, have been called for by the 
Revolutionary Policy Publishing As
sociation of the Socialist Party.

A resolution for the united front 
was passed at the national conven
tion of the Association held here 
on Aug. 35 and attended by dele
gates from seven states. The Revo
lutionary Policy Publishing Associa
tion, formerly known as the Revo
lutionary Policy Committee, is a 
group within the Socialist Party 
and to composed of “left” members.

The resolution urges a working 
class united front, to be broadened 
by the inclusion of other oppressed

formation of a I sections of the population. The 
the Socialist united front ** 40 center around f0

immediate issues, particularly the 
struggle against war and fascism. 
The resolution calls for a Labor 
Party as the most effective form for 
this united front rad lays special 
emphasis upon the need for joint 
action by the Socialist and the 
Communist Parties.

The convention also drew up a 
proposed 1936 election platform for 
the Socialist Party, calling for sup
port of the Workers Unemployment. 
Old Age and Social Insurance Bin 
IH. R. 2877), and for the building 
of an anti-capitalist Labor Party.

The convention was attended by 
delegatee from Michigan, Missouri, 
Maryland, Pennsylvania. New Jer
sey. Tennessee and New York.

(Continued on Page 6)

s

gates 1
Lynn,

Contracts Arc Let 
By U.S* Navy Office 

For 23 Warships

bese men 
govern- 

Nye dement bu: for themselves;' nye 
clared. *Tf that were true. Urey 

be cQurtmartteled. They

Polk* Hold Leaders
City Jobless

*««a» cis-*,. ** ^

Rumania, explained his action on For ^ *«eond time in two weeks 
the grenndi of the Naai correspon- PoHe* broke up a meeting of the 
dent’s connection with Rumanian American Workers.Union and ar- 
fascist leaders “who were recently res*cd William O'Hara and A. Cox, 
in Berlin aad conducted negotia-

, tions then with leading Nazi repre- o Kara is a______ _
eenUtiveh” ; j the Socialist Party here.

4

The
(to Danes Pmm) 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.
Navy Department's 1939

got under way today 
by Secretary 

A. Swanson that contracts had been 
of 38 of M

leaders of the organization. 
O'Hara is a leading

The contracts for construction of 
the new aircraft carrier on the pro
gram was let to. 
building Oorp..
830,737,000.

price to subject to adjuet- 
angee ha the coat of 
and material within

Bigger Armaments 

WiB Be Keynote 
Of Nazi Congress

BERLIN
the German army will be the key
note of the seventh Nett party con
gress. which opens in

A list, 
military

part hi 
pa rede during the 

eluded all of
infantry, cavalry.

WARSAW, 
actionary 
fered a 
day’s 
Polish
to pack the

ised mite, tank and tank defense ^inees was

cent of the eli- 
u> the potto in

Warsaw white the vote to the pro*-
leu than that to

units.
service. It is 
10.000 officer* 
officers and soldiers will participate 
Delegations from aB departments of 
the war machine will he present at

the capital 
in Warsaw and Lodi, uni'^d •#- 

tion by n~*»\**. and Commuiusu 
practically prevented the rote from
bring taken. They barricaded the
onOtoncue to 
jointly resisted

58 Countries to Start 
League Discussions 

on War Today

GENEVA, 80$t. 9. — As reports 
came from Ethiopia that *n inter
cepted Italian military telegram set 
Sept. 24 as the aero hour for the 
Italian Fascist attack on Ethiopis, 
delegates of 5S nations which make 
up the League of Nations met today 
in annual assembly.

The committee of five nations of 
the League chosen at the Council 
meeting reeumed its work today on 
tiie Italo-Ethiopian situation.

By tomorrow the Italian-Ethio- 
Pten extols to due to be discussed in 
the assembly, and It la regarded as 
certain that representatives of small 
nations, to whom the League is a 
protector, will oppose action against 
Italy if it goes to war.

Sir Samuel Hoare. British foreign 
secretary, is to speak on the crisis 
tomorrow or Wednesday.

Hoare arrived yesterday and with 
his arrival there were indications 
that Britain’s attitude in the crisis— 
that if the League is to survive ft 
mint act firmly in the interest of 
peace—was stiffening.

French opinion was pessimistic. 
Premier Pierre Laval, in Paris until 
tomorrow, was believed to have 
abandoned hope that war could be 
prevented.

Laval to to return here tomorrow 
night, rad he and Hoare will con
fer.

During Laval's absence. Alexis

Shoe Parley 
Deieyation 
Not Seated
(Spaeial U tka Dally Warfcar)

BOSTON. Mass.. Sept. 9—The 
national officials of the United 
Shoe rad Leather Workers’ Union 
have refused to seat the New York 
and Philadelphia delegates to the 
national convention of the organ
ization. which opened today at the 
Hotel Bradford here.

A credentials committee of five 
has been elected consisting of Dele- 

Holmes of Haverhill. Perry of 
Bennedleto and Nassoff of 
and Dali of Chicago.

The rank and file showed great 
resentment at the action of the 
offictoto in refusing to register the 
New York and Philadelphia dele
gates. The sentiment of the dele

te overwhelmingly . that all 
should be seated.

Final action will be taken on the 
question upon the report of the 
Credentials Committee, which is to 
take place this evening.

Polish Workers 
Boycott Poll

_______________ __
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Sleeping Car 
"Porters Urge 

- Union Unity
"• Leader of Union Say* 
T» Members Will Aid 

Herndon Fight

W.* ST. LOOtS. Mo. Sept. More 
thou 400 member* of the Brother
hood of Sfeqpfeif Car Porters snd 
Molds. Mid their friends attended 
on enthusiutk1 meeting tost 

' Tuesday evening, which opened a 
‘ three-doy celebration by the St. 

''•Louie District of the Brotherhood 
of the tenth annivmsary and re- 

"tent victory of the Brotherhood 
over the Pullman Company Union

- by a vote <tf t.000 to 1^00.
Earlier in the afternoon thou

sands of onlookers witnessed an 
. inspiring sutomobUe parade of the 

deeping car porters and their 
friends. . y

The feature speaker of the eve
ning mass meeting was A. Philip 

„ Randolph, international president.
In his speech. Mr. Randolph traced 

’ the development of the Negro lib
eration movement, from its early 
beginnings after the Introduction 
of slavery, through the Civil War 
and up to the present.

He denounced Du Bots* capttula-
- tion from the liberation movement, 

snd particularly ridiculed Du Bots’
4>lan for a “nation within the na
tion" as an Impossible plan to 
escape the- inescapable lew* of 
capitalist economics. He pointed 
out that the only hope of Negro 
tollers was In a firm alliance with 

^beir class brothers, the white 
workers, and urtad Negro workers 

-to organise end fight for admission 
into the American Federation of 
Labor.

“The International Brotherhood
- et Sleeping Oar Porters." he e^d. 

“is pledged not only to fight for
, the economic welfare of the Pull- 
' man porters and maids, but it also

fgad to participate in the strug- 
of all workers, Mack and white, 
betterment of their conditions " 
He then pointed out the dangers 

• of war and fascism, and the neces
sity of Negro workers particularly. 
Joining in the fight against them. 
Re also spoke about the Herndon 
and Sootuboro cases, and pledged 
full support of these campaigns by 
the Brotherhood. Re spoke abo 
about the fight of the sleeping car 

'"'porters within the American Fed
eration of Labor against race dls- 

» crimination in A. F. of L. unions. 
' and pledged that the Brotherhood 

would centihue this fight until 
there Is no discrimination in A. F 
of L. unions. Re ctoeed with a 
idea to Negro workers In the audi
ence to Join hands with their white 
brothers In the American Federa- 

^jton of Labor la a common fight 
-- against the white ruling class ex 

p 3tun«.
- A feature of the evening, which 
wu received with greet applause, 
was ths reading of telegrams of 

; oongratulatlon from the Oemm 
- hist Party end the International 

La jot Defense. The Telegrams 
tell®*:
• * We greet you and your spien- 

'• dM uctory over company union
ism. This Is a big step forward 
in opposition to fascism and war 
and for unity of all Negro and 
white toilers against oppression 

- and for life, liberty and pureult 
* of happiness

«n- Oommunut Party of Bt. Lotds,
' Williem Sentner. Saeiatary."

Our organisation compliments 
your union for the victory oyer 
company unionism We appreel- 

-* ate your support of the campaign 
to liberate Angelo Herndon and 
the Scotuboro boys. We wish 
you tueoeee in your attempt to 
win tetter conditions for your 
members.

"Signed: International Labor 
Defense. Lillian Davis. Secretary " 
Other speakers at the mass meet- 

' ing were Professor U. S. Donaldson 
- head of the oommercial department 

of Sumner High School; MiHott P. 
Web-ter. firet vice-prudent of the 
Brotherhood, and E. J. Bradley, 
loesl organiser of the Brotherhood. 

~4l Dr, W. C. Bridges, well known 
•Negro physician and active tup- 

~iporter of the Herndon aad Scotu
boro oempaltns. presided as mas
ter of oersmoniee. More than 3»o 

TSlSnatures on Herndon petitions 
were secured at the meeting.

The three-day celebration con- 
• tlnued Wednesday with a mass 
. meeting by the Colored Women’s 

Economic Council (Auxiliary to 
the Brotherhood), and will end 
Thursday evening with a huge vic
tory dance at the West End Ball- 

• room.

Employment 
In Food Trade 
ShowgBigDrop

Huey Long's 
Condition Grave
(Continued from Page 1)

this session of the legislators was 
one which would sarryaandet the 
Judicial district anC prevent the 
re-election df Weiss's fathfr-ln-'.sw. 
Judge B. R. Fsvy. Pavy is leader 
of an anti-Long faction.

Gaardanen Mobilised 
Five hundred National Ouards- 

men were held in readiness at New 
Orleans, as Governor O. K Allen 
prepared to declare martial law, a 
common procedure in this State 

The House convened in a nervous 
mood in the 16.000,000 M-etory cap* 
ltd, which Long built out bf the 
severe taxes levied on the masses 
of people. State police, armed 
with every weapon from pistols to 
riot guns, all prominently displayed, 
guarded the Capitol like a eltadeL 

The Long forces did not allow 
the shooting of their leader te 
divert than from their customary 
practice of pounding their bills 
through the legislature. The feeble 
opposition was brushed aside In 
the same way as when Long was 
on hand personally to direct the 
steam-rolling.

They began to advance SS bill*. 
31 of them sponsored by Long, 
through the third reading and final 
passage and to send them to the 
Senate. ' ’’

Legislation Aimed at Foes 
Aiming the bills scheduled to be 

rushed through was a series de
signed to ronove from public life 
the few of Long's enemies still 
holding elective offices. Including 
Pavy, father-in-law of Long’s as
sailant.

This session of the legislature—a 
special session—had teen called by 
Long for two purposes: to oust his 
political enemies and to hamstring 
various federal agencies working In 
Louisiana. The latter purpose was 
to be aocomphsbed by making it a 
criminal offense for a federal of
ficer to perform any function 
within the State not directly au
thorised by the federal constitution. 
Since all federal appointive offi
cers art Long’s political enemies, it 
has tea) generally felt Long feared 
federal money providing the sin
ews of a rival organisation.-’ 

Yesterday morning the. Mouse 
Ways and Means Committee met to 
'consider" Long’s batch of 43 new 
laws before their introduction hi 
the House ss required by legisla
tive procedure. In all sessions of 
Long's legislature, procedure is fol
lowed to the letter.

Ne Copies ef Bilk 
There were no copies of any of 

the bills. No one knew what they 
contained. But Long was there, 
ready to “explain” them all. Fifty 
Chairs were available for specta
tors. but 90 were occulted by Long’s 
bodyguard.

The chairman, at the head of the 
table, Long at Ms right, read ths 
bills, one by one, but by number 
only.

“This here is a food one." Long 
•eid of the firat bill, It only 
amends a few minor technicalities 
in a law we already got on the 
books. Don’t amount to nothin’. 
I hope the committee will report It 
favorably,”

“I object," exclaimed the one

40 bullets from the automatic guns 
of Long'S bodyguards.

Despite the possible shifting Of 
the odds against Long, members of 
hi* family were not summoned to 
his bedside.

HU doctors declined to issue bul
letins on his condition, reiterating 
previous statements that It would 
te two days or man before they 
knew definitely if the wounded man 
would Uye or die. ’ * * 1

Mrs. Long’s composure continued 
unbroken in public. Ren friends 
marveled at ter restrained grief.

She visited the hospital several 
times today, accompanied by one or 
more of their three children—Rote, 
30; Russell B„ 16; and Bmer Reid. 
11—and each time she name from 
her husband’s room dry-eyed and 
conversed in an unshaken

600 Stop Work 
On 2 WPA Jobs
(Continued from Page V

or funds, struck yesterday on two 
New York City projects and de
clared that they would not turn a 
hand on the relief Jobs until their 
long overdue pay checks wtre paid.

‘nie first group to down tools 
were 500 bricklayers, plasterers, 
stone setters, painters, carpenters 
and common laborers at the Brook- 
ivn Museum, tm ei Nett York City* 
largest projects on Eastern Parkway. 
Following the Brooklyn stoppage. 
175 W.P.A. workers on the last 
River Pier T3 Project at the foot 
of 35th St., who have not teen paid 
for the month of August, declared 
a strike.

Workers at the Brooklyn Museum 
had stopped work on Friday In pro
test against the non-payment of 
wages. They were promised checks 
on Monday, but when they appeared 
on the Job yesterday there were no 
checks. So they struck.

From all appearsnoes there was 
very little organisation on the 
Museum project prior to the strike. 
The men just got together infor
mally. discussed their problems and 
decided to declare a stoppage. The 
word was passed from man to man 
until finally everyone agreed to quit 
work and not return until they get 
their pay.

None of the man left the project. 
They sat down in front of the 
building ami gathered together tel 
little groups to discuss next steps.

One group which was the most 
active and farmed the nucleus of 
the leadership of tbs action, sent 
the following telegram to General 
Hush 8. Johnson:

men working at Brooklyn 
Maseum have not been paid hi 
month. We are starving and 
destitute, about 566 men. Wf de
mand Immediate action."
‘If we don’t get action today we 

will go In a body to Johnson's of
fice." one of the leaders of the com
mittee told the Daily Worker.

All of the strikers spoke of Gen
eral Johnson with great acorn.

Workers crowded around the Daily 
Worker reporta and poured out 
their grievances.

"I’m speaking for II carpentm.” 
said one. “All we received la two 
months is $13."

A laborer displayed a gas and
an electric MU amounting to II.

"I haven't got a penny and I've 
working fa more than a

anti-Long member of the commit- month« ne said. "They’ve threat
engd to eut off the gas and lights 
My boy of six and girl of eight 
cannot go to school because they 
have no show to wear."

tee of 14
“Approved.” droned the chair

man. “Mr. Williamson objecting."
Eleven bills offered by the oppo

sition Were before the committee'.
Long wasted no time on them. I * a? , . n .

-we don’t want this." h« said, I Anti-Fascist Branch 
tearing the bm Into bite.

“Action deferred." droned the 
chairman.

It was at the close of last eve
ning’s session of the legislature

Started in Mena, Ark.

MENA, Ark.. Sept. •-The first 
step toward the formation of a

that Long was shot te Dr. Weiss branch of the American League 
Just after he left the chamber. A | Against War and Fascism aae made
blow from Long a one of hit en
tourage deflected the suasrtn's 
pistol, which was aimed at Long's 
heart. Immediately after the shot. 
Weiss wa* riddled with more than

has Wednesday evening when 
twelve delegates representing work- 
era. farmers, professional and In
tellectual group* met and elected a 
provisional committee of three.

Communists Urge Socialists 
To Join in a United Front 
For the Defense of Ethiopia

---------- SUt*»ent by Ctntrsl Committee, C P* UJ.A-

(Continued from Fe#e 1)

all their msaas and by *11 their power to sea to tt that ne obstacles 
are allowed te remain in the way of united fret* actions far peace and 
fa the defense of BUgopia.

The Central Committee eC the Communist Party, U. 8. calls 
upon all sections of lha Communist Party Immediately te take the 

ope for the defense of peace and fa tea defense of 
On the basis of tee broadest united front, tee following 

should te undertaken at cnee:
Actum committem should te organized everywhere tot immediate, 

common action in defence of peace. In defence of tee Ethiopian people 

against the attacks of Italian Fascikm. t | J' f. V f -
Can fa ths Immediate discontinuance of transportation of arms 

to Italy. Under tee slogan of: "Stop ail shipment of arms to Italy” 
actions should te undertaken wherever possible. Demand tha closing 

of tee Suet canal fa Italian wot transport. Demand tes suspension 
of an loans to Faeelst Italy. 'IfVr

The Roosevelt government "neutrality tew” does net stop the ship
ment of arms a munitions te Italian Fascism, but holds out ths even
tuality of barring such shipments to both Sthiopia and Italy "In tee 
event of tee outbreak of war."

Proclaim and demonstrate your sohdsrity with tee Itahan people 
in their anti-war struggle! ■ -

We must demand the abolition of the prohibition at arms to Bthf- 
opta, eo teat the Ethiopian people can defend themselves.

Mass meetings, demonstrations around teem slogans should te 
organised Immediately, throughout tee country.

Luge delegations should te sate to tee Italian Embassy, aad to 
tha consulates in all dttes, voicing tee demands of peace and fa the 
defense of Ethiopia.

Telegrams, letter*, telephone calls should flood tee Italian Em
bassy in Washington, and the Italian con—le In aB cities.

Letters of sympathy and evpeeeslng pledge* of support should te' 
sent to the Ethiopian people either directly or through the rtpreeen- 
tativee of tee Ethiopian government.

The Ethiopian government has addressed a special appeal to the 
American people and to tee Red Cross tor medical aid in the face of 
the threats of the most murderous and Moody attacks te Italian Fas
cism. We must help mobilise in the broadest way Ml manna of 
medical assistance in the Ethiopian people.

Recently the Executive Council of tee American Federation of La- 
ba issued a statement expressing tt* support of Ethiopian indepen- 
denes in tee fees of the arrogant threats of far by Italian F**cUm. 
We urge all member! of the Party, an sympathiser*, all grade union 
members, in the tecs of the immediate threat ef attack by Mahan Fas
cism, at the very next meeting of their local unions te rales tee issue 
of concrete action on the basts of tele resolution, to rally member* 
of tee A. F. of L. tor peace and tor the defense of the Ethiopian people.

Any day now the whole World may te shaken by boom of cannon 
as Mussolini givas the Oder to fire against ths people ef Ethiopia.

Tims fa action te defend peace grows short. We cannot delay. 
Every effort must te made to form tee united front of Socialists and 
Communists an tee issue ef tee widest, broadest aad meet effective 
aid to Ethiopia, te the anti-war gttttVKM* of tee Rabin people, to the 
defense ef peace. *

Comrade*, let us get immediately to the groat teak confronting us.

N.Y. Teachers Seek 
To Halt Split

(Continued from Page 1)

racy within Its ranks, whether 
teacher* will te allowed to exprow 
dfffwaaces With tea Lefkowitz ad
ministration. Dr. LafkStttte take* 
the position that those In opposi
tion to his policies must te exptbed 
from the union. Lefkowitz declared 
In the New Loader that hie posi
tion at the national convention was 
that 'The xaten’s rongtttatien was 
tee demoeratte te mate the efficient 
functioning ef the
rnmtrattng He sfforts?

Thu democratic conetitutiOi. Lef- 
kowlts declares, made It impossible 
to get tee minority out of tee 
union without tee help of the na
tional convention. "The an tew laad-

perative te salve He dtffl-

poeslble under our eonstHution ....” 
Therefore, "roorgankattea waa aec- 
eesaary” "The Ceaventten
ted teen laid teal If Ike request 
fa a roveeatton ef tee charter ef 
LeeeJ S were deated, tee effteen 
weald resign aad hand the leeal te 
the left winger*,"

Te Expel OppeeHten 
Lefkowite mates tt doubly dear 

teat he requested a revocation of 
tee charter so that the opposition 
to him could be expelled from the 
union. He declares, “The roqaeet 
fa the ravoeatten of tee charter 
ef Leeal I wee made by the ef fleers 
and delegates te enable the leeal 
te rid Haelf of 

who

unified on the basis of democracy

delegates
ef tee coaventia* that tea bMp at__ ___ ___ ______ _ _
tee natteaai organisation wee MM 'at thl* moment when their pod-

wlthfen the union, of brotherly dfe- 
eusskm of difference*

Pa Pail, Prank Piernwlen
The teachers can unify 

union by drswing in all 
regardlew of their political beliefs 
or other differences, into the life 
of the union, on the union commit
tees. The teachers’ union will grow 
and become stronger If every pos
sible mamba le mads an active 
end functioning m—nhfr of tea 
union.

Democracy in tee teachers’ 
union requires thee baste prob
lems be nankly discussed In tee 
unkm and in tee Union Teacher. 
Official papa of the union. If Dr. 
Lefkowits really hae at heart the 
progress of the teachers, he will 
drop his vituperation and abuoe, 
give up his attempts to adit the 
union snd expel members whole
sale, and will do his pert to unify 
yahks of the teachers. *,*> >

Dr- LefkowHs certainly cannot af
ford to come befoe the teacher*

tidn is under attack from the au
thorities. and create a split in or
der to stifle democracy In the 
union.

Rank and PSett
. The rank and Tile have certainly 
advocated a policy in the union 
which, if adopted and carried 
through, would only benefit tee 
teachers. The rank and file in the 
union have declared teat the teach
ers cannot rely only on legislative 
lobbying alone, but teat this must 
be supplemented by drawing tee 
mssees Of teschers into the strug
gle fa the teachers’ demands.

The rank and file advocate the 
drawing of the unemployed and

Jersey. Jobless 
CallConvention 
ToUnify Ranks
Centra] Labor UnioiM 

and 14 AFL Loads 
Endorse Parley

NEWARK, N. J„ Sept. I.-A cal 
has been Issued fa a convention ef 
all unemployed orga film Hons ef 
New Jersey to take place in Caaj 
Sen on Sept. 31 and 23 at Sl| 
Broadway. The can Is Issued by tef 
Associated Industrial Workers. tc 
which are affiliated all unemplo- cf 
Organisations in South Jersey, sev
eral branches of the Workers Alli
ance of Trenton and tee New Jer
sey State Federation of Unemployed 
to which is affiliated all unemployed 
organizations in the Metropolitan 
area.

Some of the main points to be 
discussed at tec convention are: te 
set up one unified state organiza
tion of unemployed instead of. aC 
at the present time, three difirrmi 
state organizations; to set up a 
state ooramRtee te obtain union 
wages on WJP.A. projects: to de
mand a guarantee at adequate re
lief tor the unemployed who wi9 
be removed from tee relief rolls 
but will not obtain work on proj
ects; snd to demand tee repeal of 
the Sales Tax.

Call te All
- —i Every unemployed organisation M 
destructive left whig ^ h« the state Is invited to send delegate
had engaged te m- * wdftd movement ter the teach- [ th€ conventions. The Central

£ Trad“ ^ Ubor OounClU of Cum- 
They advocate drawing support fa aB4j xJtikm Counties as well

“ 14 tndlTk,u*1 J06*1* of the Ameri- 
Can Of Labor have en-
domd ^ convention, also the In- 

*Z dwtrial Union of Marine and Ship- 
‘ *£b j**7 ^ builders of Camden, which has Jus*
thorn pay aits put into effect by terminated a 14-week strike at the the 1934 Economy Art. They call NeVT«? ShipbuiSteg^o

Lefkowits includes In tease “Me 
menu” not only Communists, but 
all thorn who opposed his policies. 
He says of tee militant socialists, 
for example, “The gedalM ‘wfii- 
teate' made passible the wrecking ef 
Leeal f and weakened the A. F. ef 
T." (Incidentally, the New Leader, 
a supposedly Socialist papa, plays 
up the article of LefkowHs, not s 
member of that party, white at
tacks mainly prominent members of

for tee defense of tee academic 
freedom of the teachers. Can Dr. 
Lefkowitz find anything wrong with

Temporary headquarters h a v * 
been at up in Newark at 33 Wes* 
Street and in Camden It 814 Bread

th# Socialist' Party such as Fro- t™” strengthen the teachers 
fessor Maynard Krauger of Chicago rntnerrmit? It te noteworthy that

^J^ way where preparations for the 
convention are going ort ■

University.)
Holding as he does tee posMon 

that there should be democracy 
within the union, that tee opposi
tion to his potieie* must be dealt 
with by expulsion. Lefkowits nat
urally supports Will lam Green, who

the Hcarat proa has taken the 
lead in the fight agalnet this pro
gram of the rank and file.

LefkowHs Gave Ne Help 
But If Dr. Ldfkowitx has given 

Up service to any part of this pro

The call that hat been issued for 
this convention differs from the call 
teat was Issued by the Workers Al
liance of Nbw Jersey far their con
vention. Which was held on Juno 
39 and 30 of this year. The Alliance 
Call claimed that their convention

gram, he has certainly not mobilized was being held in order to unite
is conducting a similar expulsion the union to aggreesirely cany it the unemployed of New Jersey. But,
drive in ail unions- Lefkowitz 
frankly si lies himself With William 
Green, denouncing the delegates to 
tee national convention who dared 
to differ with Green. The telegram 
of Green to tee convention, calling 
tor expulsions white so enraged tee 
teacher* throughout tee country, is 
net criticized bv Lefkowitz tor its 
content. Lefkowitz terms this tele
gram "well msMvated but safer-

out, or to fight fa throe demends, by Its provisions, delegates from 6r« 
Dr. Lefkowits, while fighting thorn ganisatlons affiliated with any other

Union Turn* Down Governor Gets 
Longer Work Week Bremen Query
At Westinghouse

SPRINGFIELD. Mass. Sept 9.~ 
The proposal of the Wettinghouse 
Electric aad Manufacturing Com
pany to Inarms* the wok week 
from 16 tp rt) hours, was overwhelm
ingly rejected on Saturday at a 
well-attended mating of the Fed
eral Vertical Union of topteya. 
Sentiment was expressed tor an
swering tee company’s proposal with 
a demand for a 30-hour week.

Great enthusiasm grated ovary 
mention of the Laba Party move
ment being developed In this city. 
Matthew Camobell. president of the 
union, is scheduled te run for 
Maya on a Laba Ticket In tee 
Fall elections. ' The Laba Ticket 
has been endorsed by many or
ganisation*, including the Commu
nist Party.

(Continued from Page t)

Magistrate Brodsky in the gravest
danger It is evtddltt that the 
State Department, in opposition to 
the sentiment* of the American 
people of disgust aid 'Mweti tor 
the Nazi rajrime. is aakin* tb 
placate the Nazi' hbnginen and 
may try to tefciiv* this end by 
having Drdctte railroeded to a 
long prison sentence 

In New York City, the I. L. D 
was pushing its plans fa the de
fense of Drolette. and fa the hold
ing of a Victory Celebration. Prl- 
day evening, Sept 30. at tha Man
hattan Lyoeuot. M East Fourth

'* ** Chief fasa dear 
Lefkowits gam on to say of those 

who attacked Oran, "by their 
they pleee the Amah*se

Hen I# organised laker.” The attack 
upan Green, Lefkowits d^itres, is 
one ef the chief reasons fa hi* 
resignation.^Safeth* chief ioae before the 

teaeheta’ unkm le etearty drawn 
by Dr. LafhavMfi. Shall members 
ef the anion be allowed le differ 
from tee beads ef tee A. F. et 
L. and from LsfkowHst Shalt tee 

- expaMen campaign ef 
Green from tl
era union an aeUvo and targe 
section ef the union who hap
pen te have different opinion* 
than Lefhowtts? Or thail there 
be democracy In the teacher*

who advocate this program and de 
mending their expulsion, ha frat
ernised not only with William 
Green aad helped hi* red baiting 
expulsion drive. Dr. Lefkowitz has 
also seemed afraid to attend the 
authorities. Pa example, it is pa- 
haps significant of Lefkowits’* posi
tion, that at the banquet this sum
mer on the ooeasidn of Dr. Lef- 
kowits'i fihleth birthday, there 
were be honored guests. Dr. Ryan 
of tee Board of Education and 
Supaintendont of Public Schools 
Campbell, t* very men Who are
trying now to dWMt the demands 
of the teachers. *

Dr. Lefkowits teargm teat tea 
Communists and Socialists have 
"wrecked the union." He heaps 
filthy abuse on all thoa who dls- 
agra with him. But is not this 
|M'i cloak tor an ottt tine rad

state or national unemployed ot: 
political organisation Would not be 
slgted. actually barring the ras| 
majority of the organized Unem
ployed. The Sept. 31 Unity Con
vention distinctly invite* delegatee 
from all organisations, regardless of 
present state or national affiliation.

The committed representing the 
throe organizations' which is tnon- 
soring thf * ConventloiT 1$ Ifivit'nf 
the National OrganiSM of the 
Workers Alliance of Amdrio*. fa# 
Unemployment Councils and the 
Unemployed Sea rues to ' *pl*tk \t 
thir convention Ther a* also f a- 
vitlng fraternal del-gate* from all 
trade unions. )

Despite the fact that the atate 
leaders of tee New Jasey Waken 
Alliana age doing everything in thtlr 
power to prevent unification of tho 
unemployed, till majority of the

Orgunlsatiens, make a con
tribution te the Dally Worker 
966.6a drive at your mat meet-mr •

The teacher* union at tela time 
requires unity as never before be
cause teachers are being dismissed 
and beeausa the teachers' pay is 
up for discussion. If tee teacher* 
are to gain their demands, they 
must be unified. They can only be

baiting campaign? CdrUinly a split branches of tee Waken Alliance 
In the unlot would weaken the of America have Joined in the call 
teschers* fight. AND DR.vlRFKO- fa this convention.
WITZ MUST NOT BE ALLOWED The unemployed of New Jersey 
TO SPLIT THE UNION, EITHER an convinced that they must end 
BY WITHDRAWING TEACHERS tl* division and disunity which 
WHO SUPPORT HIM OR BY IX- now prevail* in their ranks. They 
FELLING THOSE WHO DIS- realise that these divisions are un- 
AGREE WITH HIM. necessary and serve to weaken their

Only unity and democracy In the fight for better relief bfid trade 
teacher*' ranks will solve the teach- union wage rates, 
era’ problems Let the teachers unify To help in financing the conven- 
their rank*, establish democracy In Won, workers' organizations sr# 
the unkm. defeat red scam sad sshed to and donations to Charles 
expulsions. Unity is the road to Monday, executive secretary of the 
winning better conditions fa the Associated Industrial Worker* Union,
teachers.

Sinclair, Former Champion of Democracy, Turns Defender of Reaction

814 Broadway. Camden, a Fred 
Haug. secretary of the Unemployed 
Federation, 83 Wat Street. Newark, 
N. J.

By
In the August 13 issue of Na

tional Epic News. Upton Sinclair 
writes an article telling why he is 
opposed to the American League 
Against War and Fascism and why 
the Epic News rejected an ad of 
the American League's magazine, 
"Fight."

This is. however, merely a spring
board from which Sinclair vaults 
into his main theme: the foul 
crimes and nefarious deed* of the 
Communists.

Were Upton Sinclair to say frank
ly teat as a Democratic politician, 
he can have nothing to do with an 
organization that is opposed to fas
cism and war, we could have no 
quarrel with him. That would be a 
thoroughly logical position. „

A Ba

ALBANY, N. Y., Scat 8.-A large 
part of tea extra wore are takes on 
at the fruit and vegetable can
neries in New York State during 
the month of July were dischagged 
by the middle of August, EMor P. 
Andrews, industrial commissioner of 
the New York Bute Department of 
Lab~r reported yesterday. Other 
food praoealiig concerns reported 
row slight change* from July. ■ 

Bute la waking farea ware 
by meat packers, bakers.

■ industry! 
manufacturing

paints oils and

mant, far aad 
padally thoa Mooted 
CKy. was reported by

slightly

But Upton Sinclair has a bad 
conscience. Fa 80 years he wa* 
a Socialist Fa 80 years he used 
his splendid literary and agitational 
gifts to din into people's minds that 
capitalism and the parties of capi
talism were enemies of the people, 
that teeir oily hope lay in a So
cialist society. It is true that Sin
clair was very confused and teat 
during the war he left the Socialist 
Party to join tee Jingoes; yet with 
an his mistakes and lack of revo
lutionary understanding, Upton Sin
clair appeared to be a sincere 
champion of tee underdog, of the 
great American masses.

In tee yean following the war, 
Sinclair could be found, as a rule, 
among tee more militant dements 
in tee Socialist Party and fa a 
long tiwy* he was practically tee 
only prominent Socialist wljo wu 
willing to cooperate with the Com
munists and the left wing. He wu 
on tee National Committee of the 
International Labor Defense, and be 
contributed frequently to tee New 

, Ms so* and cooperated with tee left 
white wu ; wing in ether ways, 

the tew to j During thou years Sinclair, to 
factory j sharp contrast to

auto
rail-

repair shop*, 
m i seel lanecuv

in
lb the gar- 

ry trade*, re
in New York

Kautsky, who had published a 
vicious attack on the Workers’ Re
public.

Change ef Put
All of which means that Sinclair 

has a great dal to live down. He 
tried hie but during his campaign 
fa Governor last year. He assured 
the California open-shoppers that 
he had ban a Democrat from birth 
and had really remained one all his 
life, though through some oversight 
he had fa some SO year* neglected 
to transfer from tee Socialist to 
the Democratic Party. He clung 
fast to the coat-tail* of the New 
Deal. Sinclair added deeds to 
mads; he castrated the Epic pro
gram to leave nothing but his reac
tionary share-the-poverty proposals 
In order to mat tee objections of 
Mr, Hirst’s Senator McAdoo and 
the director of the government’s 
war-time lie fa- tory, George Oral 
He looked the other way while the 
vigilante mob* started the reign of 
terror that helped break the San 
Francisco general strike.

In vain. The barons of Big Busi
ness rewarded Sinclair a* they al
ways reward lackeys whoa services 
they do not need : with a good stiff 
kite in the rear. They launched 
against him one of tee moat scur
rilous campagins this country has 
seen, f The red herring of Commu
nism was dragged wide and high. 
They stole thousands of votes—.per- 
hajy gtoie tee election.

Sinclair Fean Follower*
It wu not Sinclair reactionary 

Big Business feared; it was the 
thousands of members and follow
er* of Epic And H is them teat 
Sinclair fear*, too. That la why

A. B

ache

MAG1L

when they rfqnend militant action, 
when large sections of them begin 
to rebel against Sinclair's reaction
ary policies and rail tor a united 
front to defeat tee forces of Hearat
ion fascism to California. Sinclair

fa tee entire state of 
increase of

borrows the red herring of the Call 
the reactionary foraia open-shoppers and swishes 

“Old Guard* of the Socialist Party, it very vioieatly. That is why he 
a staunch friend at the Soviet cannot giro his real reason fa op-

It may be painful ta re- posing the American League Against has gotten Into that organJxatten 
tela, but tt can t be more War and fascism and instead, fan* i and hu fooled the Inexperienced 

than three a four yean ainoe he j bate on Red-baiting It Is aed to| young people by his clever ‘raawu- 
a blistering reply to Karl find tee author of “The Brass i flageY* ,

Cheek" reduced to being bn 
of Heeret.

The American League 
War and Fascism. Sinclair says. Is 
one of thou “camouflage organisa
tions” which “attend not to be 
Communist, but wok secretly fa 
Communist ends add fa Commu
nist propaganda ” Not that the or
ganization is dominated by the 
Communist Party. Not even Upton 
Sinclair ran say this to view of 
tee large number of liberate and 
Socialists who play a lading rote 
to the organisation. Any Commu
nist* at an to an organization, no 
matter hew few, are enough to 
make tt taboo, Sinclair says. .

"I knew that when there are 
any Cnmmunbrt* In an ergantea- 
Men,” he writes, "H ta A Commu
nist organteeMon; fa aay ergan-1 
teallon which to net Ommuniit 
Is quickly compelled te put the 
Communist* out. and aay organi
zation which tote Communist* 
•toy In, tete them stay la be- 
ranre H moans to feitew Cerotaa- 
ntot tootles aad carry ea Comma- 
atot propaganda.”

Weflb Idea

The wad* are the words of Sin
clair, but tee Ideas are Matthew 
Wall’s and Hearete’s. Sinclair has 
traveled fact.

Bcaret, ef course, te not support
ing Sinclair. On tee contrary, 
Hearat lad the howling pate that 
wolfed the election away from Sin
clair. Tat such statements by Sin
clair—which he tries to bate up 
trite deeds to the Epic movement— 
what are they but a yielding to the 
pressure of te* meet reactionary 
actum* of the capitalist class.

Sinclair goes so far as to say that 
every criticism of his policies by tee 
Epic membership Is simply part a 
a foul Communist conspiracy. 
“When I get a letter from the 
Young Epic League of Pasadena, 
telling me that I have abandoned 
the Epic principles, I know perfect
ly well that aomc young Communist

In other words, the king ran de 
no wrong.

Opposition to Sinclair Grew*
Ws do not Marne Sinclair tor be

ing worried. Things are stirring to 
Epic, Thousands of mambas and 
followers, who were carried away 
by Sinclair’s demagogic promise*, 
are befinnittg to get aria. The Cali
fornia State Epic Convention on 
May 17-19 showed that ell was not 
well with the ruling family. So 
strong was the sentiment fa a reso
lution calling tor a united front 
and the building of an anti-capital
ist Labor Party teat Sinclair, who 
was running the convention in a 
manner that showed he was a fit 
member of the party of Roosevelt 
and Tammany Hall, did not dare 
put the resolution to a vote. In
stead he made a substitute motion:

“j move that we form a united 
front with all sincere democratic 
groups that believe to democracy."

It was a clever maneuver and H 
worked Now Sinclair eitoe this 
motion and declares that “tt learae 
the Communists out.” St 4oa 
nothing of the kind. A large num- 
ba of the delegatee who voted tor 
this motion tt poised unanimously 
—did so becaua tt was teeir un
derstanding that it most certainly 
did not lave the Communists out. 
Sinclair know* this. And he knows, 
furthermore, that the Communists 
—with whom fa yean he found it 
quite possible to collaborate—be
lieve in real democracy aad fight, 
not only to reallae that full de
mocracy fa tee masses which will 
be possible only after the overthrow 
of ciaidtottam, but are tee Staunch
est defenders ef thoa limited dem
ocratic righto that the masses have 
won under capitalism.

In fact, the shoe might rafy wen 
be on the other foot.

Staelafr’s “Dmamtmjt*
The mai 

while the 
smasblag aR 
doting the general strike, who 
•aid nothing when the troioro of 
the strnnda ef the brataly ex
ploited agrieottaral peons were 

to JaR an charge* of

■sentti

Man platform did NOT taelade 
report ef the tnfsmeos criminal 
syndicalism law, wbe aad Tam
many method* to 
Men at the Epic 
who echoes Meant by calling fa 
the sxprtston ef Cemmaitteto 
from, all organisations short* ba 
s Utile mere careful hew he 
handles tee word “democracy " 
There's a boomerang la that

"We in America ere so fortunate 
as to enjoy » government by. pop
ular consent," - write* Sinclair. 
"Here In California we have a com
plete outfit of direct legislation 
laws and practice* which enable a 
majority of the people to do any
thing which they wish to do "

No, Mr. Sinclair isn’t JrtUng. 
Wheat “pepalar eeneeat" 
elected Merrtom—the rotero’ or 
Ha rat’s? If Merrtom represent* 
“a government by poprtar eon- 
sent," teen why did yen, Upton 
•tnclatr, say aftor the eleettsa:, 
"I concede teat the rtertton be# 
been stolen”

Will ef tee People ! .. 

And If "a majority ef tee pea- 
pie’’ can de “anything which 
they wtth." then why did yen say 
that tee reaettonarta who beat 
yen “will be chiefly concerned 
with patting down striha and 
storting fascism?” Did A major
ity ef the people veto fa strike
breaking aad fascism? *
California—Hearst’s tor and 

father California—Is a paragon of 
democracy, ef "government by pop
ular consent," while the Commu
nists. Sinclair says, represent “tee 
action of the minority rising up 
and overthrowing the government 
and seizing its power* and forcing 
its will upon tee majority.’’

Upton Sinclair, the one-time 
mend of tee Soviet Union, the 
only country where tee majority

in his effort to prove to tee Cali
fornia roactionartos that they made 
a mistake to last year’s election.

"Anybody who ha anything to 
de with tee latter method [the 
CommenJst method], anybody 
who advocate* it, OR TOLER
ATES ITS ADVOCACY BY 
OTHERS, or aoociato* with any
one wbe advocates it—that pa- 
sen ha a much chance to get 
elected te office or to Mat any
body da to office In California 
as I have ef sitting on a broom
stick and flying to the moon.” 
(Emphasis mine—A. B. M.)

Is this Upton Sinclair speaking, 
a te It his fellow-Democrat of 
California. Representative Kramer, 
author of the vicious Sedition BUI 
designed to guillotine democratic 
rights? Perhape this waa only a 
"mental sUp." but thing* have

Simpson Trial 
Date Not Set
No date ha been set for the 

trial of Lawrence Simpson. Ameri
can seaman kidnaped off tee 8 5. 
Manhattan June 38, and now held 
to a Nasi concentration ramp, ac
cording to Information forwarded to 
tee International Labor Defense In 
New York by James Clement Dunn, 
chief of the Division of Western 
Europen Affairs of tee State De
partment.

Simpson is held on a charge of 
having anti-fascist literature to his 
possession aboard the SB. Manhat
tan. an American stop, when »l 
docked at Hamburg It wa to pro
test against his Ulegal detention 
that tha demonstration before the 
Nazi liner Bremen. July 38.-5 wa 
held. ' .

Dunn’s letter, in response to sa
32.!!.* fEfr.KrfiSS.'EE ^ulr, ,rm Ann. D^n.
Sinclair’s very formulations who 
the language of the anti-labor gag 
bills.

It's tough living down one's past, 
and Upton Sinclair te trying hard. 
Perhaps hell • succeed. But one 
thing he won’t sueceeed to doing
he’s net going to sneceel Ip shefc- 
tog off the movement fa ini tod 
action with aR anti-fascist groups 
among tee rank aad file ef te* 
Epic Clubs and their sympathizer*.

United Front Grows

Out ef tha Mrie convention 
•merged tha Epic Committee fa 
the United Front. In San Fvan- 
cisco a broad movement, including 
Democrats, Utopians, Epics, com
munists. A. F. of L, unions, un
employed organisation* and other 
progressive groups have launched 
a united labor ticket fa I the 
municipal elections. Other united 
front activities are under way. 
With or without Sinclair, a united 
people’s front against fascismrally do rale, knows better He an<, the .ttack* on Hv-

knows he te resorting to the shabby . in_ standard#—a broad workers’ 
trick of setting up a straw man and ; ^ Pert^wUi be
knocking him over. But anything formfd j* California as elsewhere

national secretary of tha TL.D, 
completely ignored the quaticn of 
the lack of Jurledictioi) by Nasi of
ficials over Simpson, who wu 
brought onto German soil by kid
naping. which'wu raised with him 
by tee committee organized by the 
AnU-N-/i Federation. " 

Sidestepping the issue of provid
ing Ameriran counsel for Sim peon, 
which the I.LD has undertaken to 
provide, Dunne's letter todkstra 
full acceptance of Nasi Jurisdiction 
ova a kidnaped Ameriran citlten.

"While Mr. Simpson te at liberty 
to arrange tor w lawyer of hie 
Choice to represent him." Dunn 
mya. “such a person must be quaJlr 
fed under German laws and -egu* 
latlon* to spp*** before the Ger
man courts. In conaequence, un- 
lea the person you have to mind 
to- been admitted to practice be
fore the German Bar. tt te not prac
ticable to arrange fa him to be 
retained by Mr. SUnpeon.?

Efforts win be continued to pro
vide American counsel fo. Simpson, 
Miss Damon said. •

She urged protest to Uto State 
Department at Washington** tarB* j This united front will hare no J tea failure Of the Aaortean govern - 

pouMcian. _ __ j pest to live down. It will hero mant to provide protection tor its
The Leva Depth* only tee future to fight tor and!cmane from tee

And Sinclair gore even further] to win.

r
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Detroit Communists Score Police in Bombing Outrage
Apprehension 
Of Criminals 
Is Demanded

OUT OF THEIR OWN MOUTHS!

Weiaatone FUy» 
Attack and Laxity 
Of City Officials

„ %
Press

'GLAD THEY BOMBED REDS,'

dstroit, s«pt. ».-a&afp*y ***-
to

On effect that the recent 
of * Communist Party headquarters 
here was done by OefnwniTilsta. 
William W. Weinstone. seerets^yof 
the Michi*an District of the Com
munist Party, yesterday charged 
that the bombing was me work of 
•MpportenTfaectan. industrial 
stool pigeons or other avowed ene
mies of the labor movement" 

Wetnatone demanded that the 
bombers be sought by the police 
nther thfcn the victims. AsmUlin# 
the charge that Lawrence Emery, 
section organiser whose headquar
ters were et the bombed hall, had 
diaappeered. Wetnatone pointed out 
that Emery is not in hiding but had 
baan to the headquarters since the

' S n.|<i In.i.w 1 Bitf—

Pm

sssiir i?>s2Mi3we£i
a* aa w «m wa* -saw a 
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Reactionaries 
Oppose Unity 
In WPA Fight

Mearsi’s campaign ef terror against American labor shews results 
and ee the fascist publisher gives big play te the statements ef bis 
lackeys. This reprodnetien ef part ef a Heant Mew Turk

with the antbertty te

But Four Pitttburgh 
Jobless Groups Unite 

In Relief Struggle

Demand Earle
Act Against
Fascist Band

The full text of Weinstone s state
ment follows:

•The rented headquarters of 
one of our Party sections at SMI 
Belvedere Avenue is bombed in 
the dark of night and the De
troit police, instead of hunting for 
the outrageous perpetrators of 
this crime, are endeavoring to- 
prosecute the victims of the 
criminals.

"It to dear to every fair- 
minded pereon in Detroit that 
the Communists certainly did not 
bomb their own headquarters. 
This crime could only have been 
committed by supporters of fas
cism, by industrial stool pigeons 
or other avowed enemies of the 
labor movement.

The Communist Party Is a 
legal Party. It has nothing to 
hide from the people. The head
quarters at 3561 Belvedere was 
open to the public at all times 

. and its address was widely ad
vertised. The cry set up of "Blast 
Bares Red Plot" is the usual cry 
of "stop thief." It endeavors to 
cover up those .dangerous public 
enemies who by throwing a bomb 
at our headquarters endangered 
the lives of the men. women and 
children living in the immediate 
vicinity.

“We demand that the police 
■ti«n hunt for the bombers and 
not the victims of the bombing 
We "d the immediate return 
of our property, confiscated by 
the police. Mr. Lawrence Emery is 
the erBUtoar of our Party in this 
section. He has been to the 
headquarters since the outrage

Michigan District 
WILLIAM W. WEINSTONE.

Minneapolis 
Jobless Plan 

Rally Friday
Ask Long-Promised Rise 

In Relief as Board 
Dodges Issues

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Sept. I.- 
The Parmer-Labor controlled pub
lic welfare board which has been 
holding secret meetings or postpon
ing meetings to dodge the demands 
of the unemployed for adequate re
lief, will witness a demonstration of 
the unemployed on Friday that will 

the determination of the

Labor Paper 
Flays. War 

And Fascism

»
PITTSBURGH. Sept. ». — Reac

tionaries of the Pittsburgh and Mc
Keesport Central Labor Unions, sa
botaging the work of the Joint 
Committee on W. P. A- tor tab 
district by preventing ally campaign 
to Mug pressure on W P. A. offi
cials. have negotiated the barring 
of the Unemployment Councils from 
the Committee.

After a vote by mail of 7 to 4 
of the participating organisations, 
a letter was sent, to Herbert Nas
set. secretary of the Unemployment 
Councils, informing him that the

CP Calls for Disbanding 
of the ‘Crusaders’ Who 

Bomb Negroes

(OsUr W»rt*r MtUkarfh Baresa)
PITTSBURGH, Pa.. Sept. 

Governor Qarie of Pennsylvania 
was today Reminded of his recent 
declaration against fascism in a 
telegram asking that he act. In the 
light of that declaration, to disband 
the fascist White Crusaders and 
put an end to the outrages in 
Washington County. Pa. where 
houses of Negro miners have been 
bombed within the past few days. 
The telegram was sent by the Pitts
burgh District of the Communist 
Party* Its full text follows:

"In view your remarks at Amer
ican Legion convention regarding 
danger of fascism, we draw your

Inquiry, Compensation 
Demanded by Veterans

Ex-Servicemen in Wnsbinglon Elect Committee 
To Put Demand for Veterans’ Investigation 

Body and for Cash to Survivors^ Dependents

department. Woodmansee of the
Official Journal of the|

Unemployment Councils could not *ctl,vlt£f 25, *°*
be represented on the Joint Com- White Crusaders in Washing-
mittee hereafter ton County who under avowed pur-

Ak the Committee meetin* PH- P®** of driving Negroes from State L^el »re definitely organising Fascist 
f!! *»nda and bombing houses of Ne-
BM OWL 0Lt^_Tr:„ 8.j! trh miners. Latest outrage of this

charatcer is the bombing of Ne-

Toledo C. L. U. Urges 
Militancy of Labor

(Spatial to Ik* Daily Wattar)

TOLEDO. Ohio, Sept. The
Unfen Leader, official publication of 
the Central Labor Union here, in 
its latest issue reflects the militant 
mood of Toledo trade unionists with 
a sharp editorial attack on war 
preparations, the Olympic games in 
Berlin, Urn Tydings-MacCormack

workers to malm the Parmer- bil1- tae Kramer Sedition Bill, and
Labor Party live up to its election

The latest disappearing act of toe 
welfare board took place last Wed
nesday when committees from the 
unemployed organisations backed 
by six hundred workers packed the

an expose on America's entrance 
into the last world war.

In its leading eaitorial. the Uaien 
Leader writes that America entered 
the last war to safeguard its loans 
and to protect its financial interests.

It warns: "American investments 
and loans to Italy give them an 
active financial interest in the war

fro miner’s home at Ellsworth last

WASHINGTON, S«pt. 9.—An inquiry by a Veterans’ In
vestigation Commission into the failure to save the lives of 
more than 40p veterans killed by the Florida hurricane, a 
|5,000 cash! indemnity and a $500 a year pension to the 
next of kin and a $1,000 a year pension to the survivors,
were called for here today by a'v—------------------------------------------
committee of rank and file Amer
ican Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars and Veterans' National Rank 
and File Committee members.

Cotton Strike 
Uuion Leader 
Shot by Sheriff
Lynch Gang Surrounds 

Home, Seriously . 
Wounds Cropper

HOPE HULL, Ala.. Sept. 9 —Ed 
Bracey, a militant leader of tho 
Sham Croppers Union, was shot 
down by Sheriff R. E. Woodruff's 
“Brown Coats” last Monday night, 
it was learned today.

Bracey is one of the moat active 
leaders of the share cotton pickers 
around here In their strike strug
gles for a dollar a day wages Tor

™ thT itr. »*turday endangering Inhabitants' League, led the attack on toe Un- u Local authorities have taken 
employment Council as “Commu 
nists who can not be trusted.”

The Pennsylvania Unemployed 
League, and the Federation of 
Architects Engineers, Chemists and 
Technicians, demanded that the 
Unemployment Councils be kept on 
the Joint Committee.

Meanwhile, over the heads of the 
A. F. Of L. and Socialist Party re
actionaries, unemployed organisa
tions are uniting with the Unem
ployment Councils in the fight for 
trade union rates on W^P. A. and 
for relief.

With the Pennsylvania 
ployed League. Independent Unem- j 
ployed Citisens League and the In-, 
dependent Citisens League, the Un

lives. Meal authorities have taken 
no action. Call upon you as chief 
executive of commonwealth to im
mediately take steps to investigate 
these outrages and provide protec
tion for Negro miners and disband 
fascist organization, White Crus
aders.”

The Communist Party has an
nounced its determination to take 
all possible steps to mobilise a mass 
protest campaign in defense of the 
rights of the menaced Negro min
ers. and to force the disbanding of 
the White Crusaders.

200 Strike Mill;

Mayor’s reception room, only to be which Italy plans against Ethiopia 
told by Parmer-Labor Alderman The Labor Research Association
Edwin I. Hudson that he wouldn't S the ®f P*™* k»*-*f*
atand for anv moh hein* nraaant lnvestnWnt« American Capital in 
stand for any mob being present. Itaiy M $401400,000. This would be
He proposed that toe committees of 1 jeopardised if Italy were defeated

Struck Fur 
Shop Boycott 
Is Effective

the workers meet with committees 
from the welfare board and the 
city administration in toe mayor’s 
private office. The workers agreed.

In a war or if toe fascist dictator, 
ship were overthrown."

It concludes with a plea to the 
working class to "collectively" de

but again they were sidetracked, for j cide what it wants "War or Peace? 
after waiting about an hour, toe i Death and Destruction, or Life and 
workers’ committee were told that l Progress?

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Sept. • — 
Pur workers in all union shops here 
have refused to do any work on 
garments of toe L. Meshlkow and

a meeting could not be held 
Sam Swanson, rmi nf the iaaikirr 

of the April 6 demonstration of 1934 
that brought out 30.009 workers on 
toe streets demanding continuation 
of toe C.WJl., was elected chair
man of toe impromptu meeting. 
Harold Bean, secretary of toe 
United Relief Workers Association 
that together with Urn Unemploy
ment Council called toe April 6 
demonstration, spoke, demanding 
restoration of the 41 per cent in
crease in relief granted at a mili
tant demonstration in toe welfare 
board meeting a month ago, and 
rescinded three weeks later 

Carl Skoglund of Local 574 of toe 
Drivers Union spoke in support of 
the demands in behalf of the 574 
Federal relief workers organization

aarm A/ivizeiis uie i/b* ^ « a m v rwi•
employment Councils next week will Seek A, F . OI L. I 108 
visit the city council and county
poor board to present demands for: Allfl Full Shlltflnu n 
shoes and clothing for school ehil- ^HU F UI1 OlllIUlOWll
dren. These organizations are also -------
uniting with the Councils for the PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 9. — Two 
Sept . 28 demonstration in_ West hundred workers struck and tied up

Committee elected in May. 1934, at 
Port Hunt, Va.

Nickerson, secretary-treasurer of
________ tae latter organization, yesterday

The committee was Instructed to \ urire(j au veteran, labor and other 
present these demands to ena- organizations to send resolutions to - _ . .. 1f-|
S4 Arf^iVj.VrafiSr^nk0T Prwl<fcnt R°oeevelt, General Frank ' ickm* -rtton **
and Federal EoerttBcy Relief Ad-' Sheriff*Woodruff had Bracey'a

ministrator Harry L. Hopkins, by a ’awreenev Relief AAmin home surrounded, and called on
meeting of 300 veteran and 200 non- him to come out. shouting that "It
veteran transients held on Thurs- mandi ’ was his time to die.” The sheriff's
day night at the Canal Street 8' , lynch gang fired several shots Site
Lodge of the Transient Bureau. i veteran* Demand* the house. When Bracev tried to

Vets From F. E. R, A. Camps 1. Thorough Investigation into escape through the back door ha 
Practically all of the veterans causes for the delay in transport- w*s shot down in the yard and 

present at the meeting had been ing the veterans out of the danger .^riously wounded, 
in P. E. R. A. camps, some of them tone to points of safety; responsi-1 a week ago. the strikers bad 
having left the Isolated and ex- btlity for this delay; responsibility armed in self-defense and met tha 
posed “Rehabilitation Camps” on' for flimsy shacks and tents and in- sheriffs’ and landlords’ lynch ganes, 
the Florida Keys through fear of adequate fire-fighting facilities and but the latter turned and fled. Tha

other safeguards; said investlga- t!!Trm fiiowed up after that. The 
tion to be conducted by a Veterans strike rPfn^ned .oUd.
Investigation Commission made up -n,,. 8hare croppers Union has 
of representatives of different serv- lp<1 ^ and liberalsice organizations and Including the Srtfy to flood
members of the old Veterans Na- G0vemor Bibb Graves. Mongomery, 
tional Liaison Committee and the Ala am1 Sh^ff R E woodruff. 
Veterans' National Rank and File „ftvn«vil]e. Ala., with protests, de- 
Committee; transportation of mem- marginal an immediate end to too 
bers of the Commission to the terror anrt ^0^,^ of the rl?ht 
stricken area to be provided by the of the cotton pickers to organ ze.
government. , ,, , ' strike and picket for better condi-

2. Recognition of the Veterans- tions

the possibility of Just such a storm 
as swept away the lives of hun
dreds of their buddies last week.

The anger and grief of those at 
the meeting were summed up by a 
veteran who had seen combat serv
ice in both the Spanlsh-Amerlcan 
and World Wars. He rose to com
ment on the wording of a resolu
tion adopted which stated that 
“gross negligence and calloused in
difference to the welfare of the 
victims on the part of P. E. R. A. 
officials was indicated in the press 
accounts.”

“I would can it not “gross negli
gence and calloused indifference’ 
but ‘premeditated murder,”' he de
clared.

“I saw the murder by the Hoover 
police of Hushka and Carlson on 
July 28. 1932,” another veteran

Commteton to Ute: .in, „ «*, In T.ll.poo-,
charge of the identification of the chambers. Lee and Randolph coun
victims. 3. Adequate hospitaliza- ^ and several landlords have been

forc^ » the ***** demands.°lJ^e ZflZZlJZZ In camp Hill, most of the landlords
ment to dependents without delay j... . „a_
of the balance due on the AdjustedCompensation Certificates now ma-j°“ ^IvW^Cdhav^ft?

. tared by death; $5,000 in cash; pen- bv the ufrion One Camp
shouted in a tense voice, “but the sions of ^ * W for ^J® Hill landlord is paying 81 per 100

of 11,000 a year for life to survivorsof the disaster. 6. Abolition of vet- whgrtt ^ ilndlorda ,Ira
New Deal Administration has mur
dered hundreds of fighters for the 
Bonus!”

Bonus Bill Called For
Upon a suggestion from the floor

erans’ camps. 7. Jobs on all gov- ^. nrtT. j
nrnirt^tc bIl i»rri/rn WStgCS. ^ a hundred pounds.

Park for union wages on W. P. A. the spinning department of the | tae men stood and bowed their
They are also considering the wclstenhobne Mill Wednesday de-, heads for their departed buddies.

sanding of delegates to the nation
wide proteat to be staged by the 
Unemployment Councils to Wash
ington on Sept. 15.

In another editorial the demand 
te raised to definitely and decisively 
boycott the Olympic games in Ber
lin. The paper declares ‘‘that the 
Toledo Labor Movement should 
take an immediate and firm stand 
against allowing American Athletes 
to participate in the Olympic games 
in Berlin, Germany, to 1936. To do 
otherwise would be to condone the 
Jew-baittog, union-smashing drives, 
and the relentless persecution of 
Catholics and Protestant* alike, by 
the labor-hating Hitler and his gang 
of Nazi ruffians. Let the local 
workers add their voice to the 
swelling chorus of opposition as 
soon as possible.”

“Fascist Legislation in the United 
States” is the heading of another 
editorial, which calls for a protest

Pickets Mass 
As Strike Hits 
Detroit Stores

Harry Mayrilie, of Local 1313 of the against the Tydings-MacCormack
Sons Company where a strike is in Ornamental Workers Union of the Disaffection BUI and the Kramer

__ The Furriers Union de- A. P. of L, and Communist leader.
rtaml the strike for recognition of and Walter Prank of the Hennepin 
the union and an other demands County Joint Action Committee 
provided to the new agreement for Unemployment and Social In- 
tegned by the Manufacturers Amo- surance spoke to support of the 
Hatton on Aug. 1. There is a clause
tn the agreement which says that 
no manufacturer is to do butenes* 
with any fur firm where the union 
te conduottog a strike.

The Meshlkow Co. has engineered 
with the La Brea company to get 
the latter firm to form a company 
union, and the La Brea .employes 
ware forced to sign an agreement 
far a company union. The shop of 
LaBrea was then declared on strike, 
tenet It had abrogated the agree
ment signed with the union. The 
La Brea workers repudiated the 
company union to a signed resolu
tion The La Brea company then 
gave to and signed ah agreement.

A strike to the Expert Pur Com
pany te also to progress because the 
company insisted on working on 
MeshtkoW* garments.

The entire wholesale section of 
the trade, with 30 shops, 1ms rec
ognised the union, and is operating 
under the new agreement, which 
provides a 35-hour week, minimum 
wage scales of tMJO to 94750, an 
unemHoyment fund of two per sent 
paid by the employer* and admin
istered by the workers through the 
union, seven legal holidays, the 
dosed temp, equal division of work, 
and time and one-half for overtime

Party antes, den t 
lei a meeting jmm without mak
ing a eanlrlbatien to the Dafly 
Worker M9,tM drive!

Sedition Bill. The editorial explains 
that “another powerful drive to
wards Fascism is manifest through
out the country to an attempt of 
William Randolph Hearst to create 
a Democratic Party." As part of 
this drive, the Unten Leader states, 
attempts are being made to pass 
fascist legislation which Ts prima
rily Intended as a "suppression of 
organized labor;”

DETROIT. Mich,, Sept. 9.—The 
members of. the Carpet and Lino
leum Workers Union, A, F. of L., 
on strike sixteen weeks, greeted the 
Hudson department store’s Satur
day sale with a mass picket line.

Five furniture stores of the Weil 
Co., are being picketed by the Fur
niture Salesmen's union, who went 
on strike when the store Instituted 
a new system which cut wages In 
half. The Detroit Labor News, of
ficial organ of the Detroit Federa
tion of Labor, ran a full page ad

mandtag a 16 a week pay increase, | Abolition of the camps. Jobs for 
40-hour week, and union recogni- ‘ veterans at union wages and pass- 
tion. When the boss refused to deal i *6* of the Marcantonto Bonus BUI,

eminent Projects at union _ ^ ^ ^ a day

Memorial Frida v Throughout the struck area, tha
A fuU mobilization of aU posts *“’T

of the Am»rir»n T^acma nt w_ despite the action of relief

with a committee protesting theii 
814 wage as utterly inadequate in 
the face of steep increase In the 
cost of living, the workers walked 
out and threw a picket line around 
the mill at Prankford Avenue and 
Westmoreland Street. The bom is 
evidently determined to smash this 
strike immediately for fifteen police 
are guarding the plant, while the 
picket line has been limited to 16 
by police order.

Unorganized when they walked 
out spontaneously, the strikers have 
completed negotiations with the 
Woolen and Worsted Local of the 
U. T. W. and wiU affiliate with it 
soon.

Shortly before the N. R. A., Wol- 
stenholme management slashed 
wages 35 per cent, and met the code

H. R. 8365, were called for by the 
main speakers, James O. Eaton. Ed
ward J. William and Harold Kick
er son. These three, sponsors of 
the meeting, were members either 
of the old Veterans’ National 
T.iaisnn Committee which called 
the Bonus March of 1933, or of the 
Veterans’ National Rank and Pile

authorities in denying strikers re- Servicemen for Friday at 4 pm. 8trtke ^ ^ ^ ^^tly

needed. • : vr \ 1Unton Square, was caUed for yes 
terday by P. V. Cacchione, acting 
National Adjutant of the oganiza- 
tion. Prom Union Square the vet
erans win march to the Eternal 
Light in Madison Square Park, 
where memorial services will be

Union Leader
9VUC4C UXCUAUK1BU BC* ViUCS WU1 DC *■ 9. «
held for the veterans killed in Labor IN 00111166

Anti-Fascists Protest Smelting Plant Writ 
Terror Against Negro 
Miners in Pennsylvania

(Dteir wn>«r PltUtarik Bar***) 
PITTSBURGH. Pa., Sept. 9.—The 

following wire was sent to Governor 
Earle today by the Pittsburgh 
Branch of the American League 

requirements by bringing wages up Against War and Fascism: 
to 14 per cent when the N. R. A. i Gov. Earle 
took effect. This strike, and the [ Harrisburg. Pa-
workers’ demands is significant in 
view of recent attempts tor a U. T.

for the sftab stores on page three of i committee to push through a
its last issue, while the strike was 
in full blast.

Teamsters of the Detroit Delivery 
Company are on strike demanding 
regular hours and recognition of 
Local 299 of the United Brother
hood of Teamsters. Scabs have 
been kept away so far. .

Detroit labor has declared a drive 
to boycott Vemor’s Ginger Ale, 
following the firing of union work
er* by the company.

voluntary 10 per cent wage cut for 
the “good of the, industry.’ which 
was defeated only by a determined 
opposition of the rank and file.

The strikers told the Daily Worker 
representative that they realize they 
have a tough fight on their hands, 
but are determined to carry It 
through to a finish. They are now 
making attempts to reach other de
partments of the mill, and develop 
a walkout of all 700 employees.

Negro miners in Ellsworth and 
throughout Washington County 
are being terorized and threat
ened by fascist White Crusaders. 
Bombs have been exploded in 
vicinity of Negro homes and post
ers threatening violence have been 
openly displayed. Local author
ities have taken no action. We 
demand immediate Investigation, 
adequate protection for Negro 
miners and prosecution of those 
resonsibl* for these outrages.

Amriean League Against War 
and Faaetem.

In Springfield
Beaten as Strikers . . x

. | SPRINGFIELD, Mass.. Sept. A—
Meet IB Company Town Labor P&ny sentiment, which has 

r ^ ’ been brought forward behind a full
'By Federate* Pens)

RICHMOND, Calif., Sept. 9 — 
Strikers at the Selby plant of the 
American Smelting & Refining Co. 
have defeated an injunction by 
leasing an acre of ground to erect 
tents as headquarters for their 
picketing activities.

now brought forward behind a full 
ticket for the Pall elections with 
the enthusiastic support of the 
Springfield workers. M a 11 h e w 
Campbell, president of the Westing- 
house Federal Union No. 8476, is tha 
United Labor Party candidate for 
Mayor. 1;

A spirited meeting of employees

Victory for the Labor Party Rests with the Trade Unions
By CARL REEVE-

, , . i,-t r% aisiilicrii Hive: 1x11$ vx ^ts«|zsv^vxe*b
. m?ve Y®8 in reply of tlv. We^tinghouse Electric and
to an injunction prohibiting strik-lw___ «_i__ ____________
ers from picketing on the streets of 
Tonney and Selby. These are com
pany towns, and the streets are 
owned by the smelting concern.

The court dissolved the injunc
tion soon after the plans for the 
tent city were made known, but the 
workers continued with the scheme.

Workers demand increases in 
wages and shorter hours, and union 
recognition. Longshoremen have 
refused to unload boats which have 
docked with raw material for the 
plant, and one such vessel put back 
with its cargo untouched.

Manufacturing Company Saturday

Wamen Toilers, Organize in 
1 • r 1 e * “6 neighborhoods 

Anti-War committees.

roared their endorsement of the 
United Labor party and their ap
proval of local labor’s break from 
the two old parties of capital.

Efforts of the Central Labor 
Union officialdom to disrupt the 
movement for an Independent party 
Of Springfield labor art meeting with 
little success. Officers of the C.* L. 
U. have raised the "Red’’ issue and 
have endorsed Walter Keneflck for 
the Democratic nomination

Campbell has issued a statement 
calling on all workers to unite be
hind the United Labor ticket. His 
administration, he said, would sup
port not only the demands of tabor 
but also that of the small home- 
owner and small businessman.

ARTICLE I ’ I Gately. concealing the fact that a strength of the Labor Party senti-
By decision of the Connecticut I*bor Party ticket has already been ment.

set up led by the A. P. of L. to 
Springfield. Mass., gave the impres- 

, teon that the Massachusetts unions I _JPI„ , 
state before Nov. 1, for a referen- rejected the Labor Party. Ar- the 600 A F of L locals In Con dum on the question. “Shall a chie Oillis, international organizer M A‘

Federation of Labor convention, 
ballots will be sent to nearly 600 
A. P. of L. local unions to the

Key Leeata Nai Represented
It must be remembered that of

instttated in the

WHAT’S ON
Phi*r*Hclifkim, Pa.

Baite Warkar MS tSUi Amwaraaty
aT Uw Coma* twist Patty. PrMar.

Bra**,” Pratfevit Oman* Parctn AS- 
anaataa wlta UrtM SSc; vHtbaat Mt.

Chirrtmt. til.

A van 1 r Pm mil an* Oaamrt *!»•» 
a* Jtfan O'Mai! Be lit). talB»6*)f.
•apt 14 at • P M., ins K. Mta Bl

Labor Party be 
State ef

The decision of the convention 
provides that the vote shall be com
pleted before Jan. 1, 1936, If the 
vote te favorable, a special conven
tion of the State Federation will be 
called on April 1, 1938 to organize 
the Labor Party.

These decisions of the Connecti
cut Federation of Labor convention 
while marking a Mg step forward 
for Connecticut labor, do not settle 
the question of a Labor Party. The 
conservative elements. Including 
both Democratic and Republican 
party politicians, are to control of 
the Executive Board of the ^dera
tion
Conservatives Oppose Labor Party

John Egan, conservative secretary 
of the Federation, has declared he 
wiU maintain strict neutrality 
during the referendum. Ait, to say 
the toast, Egan te not “snthusias- 
tic” regarding the Labi* Party 
question. The first public state-

the Plumbers, declared that the necticut’ only half *re *®Ueted to 
Federation should stick to the tae Connecticut State A. P, of L. 
“present two party system.” He Included to those unafflliated are 
said, "Labor, to the past, when at- 1 a number qf textile locals, and such 
tempting to establish a political decisive metal locals as the Colt 
party, has always gone down to Firearms local. These key locals In

basic Industries were unafflliated 
and had no delegates because they

alike, to take part in the Labor | tion, the fact could not be concealed 
Party referendum. that an effective legislative program

The future ef the Labor Party be* not even been presented in the 
campaign, and ef the program of state legislature.

defeat.

Locate Are Driving Force 

Egan himself, to his annual 
report, praised Democratic and Re
publican state legislators, and 
urged the policy of rewarding these 
“friends." He did not directly 
mention the Labor Party in his 
report. Such conservative Demo
cratic party office holders as Mayor 
Murphy of Springfield, and the 
legislator Shea, who are a part of 
the Egan forces, ar* of course, op
posed to the Labor Party.

In view ef thte open and eon- 
GMtlodl to tlfeO IdOfeOf
Parly, te bacomse the task of 
every local anion In the State ef 
CofeMotirat to titiytMMjfPtflT Ini* 
feme active in the Laher Party

for a La-

did not have funds to pay their per 
capita tax. Thoae textile locals
which did pay per capita, paid only 
for a portion of their membership-

Delegate Williams of the United 
Textile Workers reported that thou
sands of textile workres were un
represented because per capita tax 
has not been paid up. It is the 
locate which have been through
strikes which have depleted treas
uries. On the other hand a num
ber of small locate, including some 
small building trades’ locate, for 
example, which do not have large 
membership, were represented by 
delegates.

Mute Rally Afi Pereea

It was therefore a victory for the 
Labor Party that the resolution as 
passed. Includes in the referendum 
the A. F. of L. locate unafflliated

aNOTM* b 
toe awm :

pru* ment of the newly-elected praal-
A<t*i with uckft tic; at «•<* tor dent of the Federation, the demo- 
IW* annircnerr c r wttt a» r*»*- cratie state legislator. Thomas
kraita Suna«« Sept u, »i Paept* t Shea declared that Shea will re-

m*!n during the voting, but
at • pm OMaraZc cxiMt wta *» endorsed Gomper* policy of work- 

taakar A aery asrallaait Ing within the existing Old line
» aam amtacac a*»
ft p. a Many of the guest speakers to- j the Labor Party, but tttofl

,** .,***?*! vltad to the convention by Elan back to the locate was so strong the referendum. ■
ratauaaui katwfwe Aiaertten aitcBa- Bad the Executive Board vigorously i that John Egan and others felt A strong campaign should now 

PHOar. Boot. n. • p.m attacked the Labor Party. Prod called upon to support a referen- bo eowdactad by the forces in
IM b otata ot. am- Gately. president of the Mama- dum on the question. Even the favor of a Labor Party to get the

chueetts State Federation, siren- signatures of the 92 delegates was entire membership of every local
the Labor Party.!not an indication of the full

the progressive forces for organi
sation of the nnerganteed and for 
indastrial unions, demands also 
that the ana (filiated locate should 
conduct a drive to raise funds and 
to pay per capita tax and affiliate 
their locals to the State Federa
tion of Labor.
The unions must be built and 

strengthened. The convention had 
delegates present representing only 
129 local unions mit of nearly 800. 
The progressive forces should now 
take the leading part in the cam
paign to build the unions, to affil
iate all locals to the State Federa
tion, to get new members and or
ganize the unorganized workers.

Bank and File Sentiment Clear '
The sentiment of the rank and 

file in the locate for such a pulitaat 
organizing drive, and for an ag
gressive fight for the workers’ de
mands was clear at the convention.

No delegate dared oppose the 
resolution for industrial unions and 
for the organization of the unor
ganized There was no expressed 
opposition to the resolution for a 
special session of the State Legis
lature to repeal the sales tax and 
head tax and pass an unemploy
ment Insurance and public works

The "victories" clairiied at the 
last session of the legislature 
sounded extremely hollow. The 
Democratic Governor Cross, after 
speaking of his friendship for la
bor, 1 elected the convention's de
mand for a special session of the 
legislature to take up unemploy
ment insurance snd relief. The old 
age “pension” bill passed by the 
legislature increased the personal 
• head) tax from 12 to $3 yearly for 
every adult In the state, and re
stricts those aged eligible for bene
fits by property and other clauses. 
The demand for the thirty and 
even forty hour week was defeated. 
The “reward your friends and pun
ish your enemies” policy has won 
incressea taxation of the worker* 
and has not won unemployment 
Insurance, adequate relief or reduc
tion of hours. The legislature even 
rejected the child labor amend
ment r.nd defeated the anti-injunc
tion bilL

The decisions of the convention, 
reflecting the will of the union 
membership for struggle, give the 
Connecticut workers a great oppor
tunity to organize the unorganized, 
to build the unions, to form a 
broad mass Labor Party to fight

with tile State Federation. The fact 
bor Party, to fight for the interests ] that the convention elected a eom- 
of she workers, teas to evidence to mittee ot five, on which are two 
the convention. Not only did 92 outstanding progressives, to count
Itata—tiM sign the resolution of J. \ the ballots, should encourage afi j project* parted tman'mously. 
Nicholas Dans for a referendum on local unions affiliated and unaffllia-!

ted alike to take an active part in

program, the money to be raised by ’ tor all these demands of the work- 
a graduated income tax and a tax err.
on corporation profits. The resolu- Now it te up to every A. F. of L. 
i ons agaipst war and fascism and, number to carry into effect the 
against the security wage on relief decisions of the convention, to build

the broad united front of aU work- 
Must Put Program into Practice ers and, farmers to the state to 

Now this militant program must j defeat tlu. enemies of labor. The

W»»'1 
A*a> ttc: Vttfe

be carried into effect. The discus- masses of workers in the local 
5ion* on the iegiriatire- program to! union* can and wifi carry through 
the convention showed the need the Labor Party refe"endum to ric- 

} for a Labor Party to Connecticut, tory.
! RhUe politicians of both old parties (A roneludinr article wifi ap- 
i spillei much oratory to the conven- j pear tsurrew.)

2 Days More!
•1LAST CHANCE TO GET 

BROWDER’S BOOK FOR

The special coupon of
fer, whereby reader* 
of the Daily Worker 
can secure a copy 
“Communism in the 
United States” for $1. 
expires September 11. 
Here is your last 
chance to get this $2 
book on this offer* 
A subscription to the 

Daily Worker and $1.00 brings you a copy, postpaid. 
Subscribe today, or renew your* present subscription.
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HOME
LIFE

- By -

Am Barton

From Farterffn Mine. Form and Offirp

-Y the women InvolvedrVTDENTLI
£ in tho Bemtrmmck end Detroit 
■( ctrUie were too busj- to write 

We heve been able, therefore.

'Daily’ Initiates Organization Th* *',nn c,t”* 
Of MUitants in Quarry Town

RUTLAND, Vt.—A quarry runs from the top of a 
« tw. ««« m mountain down into its bowels. Normally, the whole inside
to five'only %ery aketchy accounts, of the mountain is marble and the workers bore in, blast- 
of the mo«t effective «truf»ie [gg further and further back, dust swirling about them so

thick that they can’t see more than four feet before them.
The roar of the hammers, the#... ....—----- ------ ---------------------

against high meat prices this coun
try has ever seen. But in the Au
gust 'Michigan Organizer," issued 
monthly by the Organisation De- machines in the cavernous depths
partment of the Detroit district of gf dynamite the troomtng of
the Communist Party, a more aim- . . . ..___  .. m¥kAplfte account U given. Here are whlch thmw th* not“8 b*ck

excerpts. i forth, deafen the workers. The
• • • dust slowly WHs them. At the end

IS struggle against the high cost 0f their eght-hour day they came 
of Jiving. and especially the ris- 0ut white-faced from the fine mar- 

ing meat prices found very reapon- blf dugt They gpit and oough and 
rtve support among the Hamtramck c)nT theiT noetrils. They brush off

m. The strike broke out on July | their clothes and watch tlw fine' tacit underetandlng that it wae to

paper for workers. The “company” 
didn't own It.

And then, subscription blanks ap
peared around the plant, light 
signed fen- the ‘Daily* and yelled 
for immediate delivery. “We don’t 
intend to miss any more issues,” 
became the slogan.

Bit by bit literature on H. R. air 
showed Itself behind the glass of 
the union bulletin board with me

27 and is still in progress. Prom the particles drop to the ground. I be read and returned to Its place ter
very first day the women marched And all for *13.30 a week, no mat- ! the next men to read. The prad- 
out with great determination to j l#r how large your family. The i dent of the unton local encouraged 
close down the butcher shops, mass- paily Worker appeared myeteri- all to read the paper and the "liv
ing pickets, particularly before the ougly ^ e»ttng room of one of tie book:1 "Why Communism,” was

eagerly a<these quarries in New England 
• • * ! You see, the workers eat their

“»|*HE strike had a very broad per- lunches in a small house about 
spective and sought to make twice the siee of the average city 

the fight * real people’s iasue. The livng room. Tables and benches are 
strikers demanded of the Common there and nails on which you hang 
Council and the Mayor of Ham- your overalls and cap 
tramek that they protest the meat For a week the Dally showed up 
prices and support tlfc strike, sue- reguarly. Several workers read with 
caadlng In getting through a pro- pleasure a newspaper which gave 
test to the government against the I working class news from the worit- 
high prices. At a subsequent meet- I ing man's angle. They noted the 
Ing, When they appeared before the by-line, "Official Organ of the
Common Council their strike 
attacked because of it* militancy, 
but the women took up that issue, 
called mass meetings and denounced 
the oorition of the Councllmen and 
the Mayor.

"When the strike was attacked 
by the PoiUto Fascist Daily, they 
sent a delegation to that paper and 
brought their protests to the masses, 
which caused the Polish Daily to 
tone down Its attacks. A Mg pa
rade and mass meeting was ar-

C. P.. UJJ.A..” and wondered.
Several discovered st length the 

man who was leaving the "Dally" 
around and began to demand from 
him that he bring It regularly. He 
himself, not a Communist, was get
ting It from a aum he knew and 
this man had only one copy. So, 
for a time, several Issues were 
missed by the quarry workers. And 
that they did not like.

Soon editorials, news items and 
dippings began to appear on the

accepted. Bo wee the New
Menses.

Then those who spoke meet 
highly of the Dally Worker were In
vited to I meeting to meet the sec
tion organiser of the Party. The 
group alms to build the union, to 
strengthen its militoacy, to put up 
a light right away for immediate 
demands and for the protection of 
union members against discrimina
tion. It alms to make the local an 
outstanding leader In the quarry, 
fighting every inch of the way for 
the workers. It hopes to put a stop 
to the years of top^'adership con
ferences which have led many 
workers to ask. “What is the union 
doing for us outside of calling con
ferences?” The unit, in short, aims 
for quick, certain, militant, disci
plined union action ■

These are 
handed—almost

1

Labor Day Parades Rally 
Wide Masses in Indiana

40 A.F.L. Locals March 6,000 Participate in
First Parade in Ten - 
Years in South Bend

In Terre Haute Against 
Martial Rule

By a Wetter Cerreependeat 
TERRE HAUTE. Ind -Despite 

the inclemency of the weather more 
than 40 locals of the A. P. of L-. 
forming a two-mile line, marched 
in the Labor Day parade here pro
testing the martial law* which is still 
in force In Vigo and Sullivan Coun
ties. Spectator, thronged the en
tire line of march, showing 
sympathy with the strikers

YOUR
HEALTH

— By —

A J - j - n il . ■ »___ m.'iciiicui Aavioorr ncNaro

Cyst at End of
D-, New York CHy.

my

By a Worker Correspondent 
SOUTH BEND. Ind.—There was 

a big Labor Day parade here with 
6.000 participating despite an inter
mittent rain.

At thi meeting held in the eve
ning, Dr. Paul Hutchinson of the 
Anti-Nazi Federation in Chicago, nosed R as having come from a 
spoke on the Hitler terror The | cyst to the sacral region. This 
audience of 2JOO unanimously they term a pilonidal cyst. The
passed a resolution calling for a doctor who cut the abeceee advised 

, boycott of Nazi-made goods and 1 *» operation to remove the cyst.

writes r- 
Last November my husband 
an abscess on the end of hie 

Several doctors have dlag- 
tt gs having

MgHrMM
The stamping and enamelling ’ urging that the United States not | We went to still Another doctor,

workers who are on the twenty- participate to the l»3« Olympics if who advised that an operation is
fourth week of their strike carried they are held to Berlin. not necessary,
a large poster on a truck depicting The parade was the first Labor "We are to a quandary and I wish 
a National Guardsman holding Day parade in ten years, and was you to advise us. My husband feels 
chains fastened to the necks of the marked by a militant spirit on the perfectly healthy now, but I am
striking workers. part of the marchers, the majority

The rank and file workers realise pf whom were factory workers that 
that it the Stamping Mill strike joined the A. F. of L. to the past 
is lost, K will mean an attack by two years.
the bosses upon all organised labor —" ------------------------------ ------
in Terre Haute. ~ | nist leaflet which exposed the Wag-

On the day before, George Hill ner Act and called upon the work-
was arrested in front of the Labor ere not to put their trust in it, 
Temple for distributing a Comma-1 but to strike to win.

Bares Jim-Crowisw Hard Toil Is Lot 
At Forrest Theatre Of Army in Panama

afraid the cyst will give him 
trouble some time to the future 
and then the operation will be 
much more serious. Do you advise 
that my husband undergo an op* 
era t ion now, which I understand is 
slight, or shall we wait until the 
Infected area bothers him?"

r’ your husband's condition he* 
b<

"And gweat Mg. 
account ail ef her owe.

daddrii give Mr Mtsy

By a Worker
BROOKLYN.—I recently returned

action i

£*JK'.?SL2”£ U.S. Steel Appropriates $20,000,000

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK.—The attention of

jour Negro readers who art con- .
tempitting visiting the Forrest from Panwn* and * ^
Theatre on West 4»th Street to oompMed an enlistment in the
see “Tobacco Road” should be tR*ttod States army. I am sure tnat
called to the subtle and vicious you will appreciate some “inside

been definitely diagnosed as a 
pilonidal cyst, we advise him to 
undergo an operation for the re
moval of this cyst during an in
terval when it Is not inflamed. To 
deiay operation now because he has
no symptoms and to wait until the 

” ‘ would be acyst becomes inflamed 
mistake because the complete op
eration for removal of* the cyst 
cannot be done in the face'- of an 
infection. It must be done to a 
clean area. A discharge of yellow-

ranged which aroused the whole union bulletin board. And Lord 
city of Hamtramck and caused the help the man who dared to remove 
police to think twice before under- » posted part of the paper. Then, 
taking to carry through their threat whole pages began to be posted on 
of using violence against the strik- the board, sometimes with passages 
ere. A bulletin was issued, and this marked. The paper passed from 
and other mass forms of activity hand to hand. Here, at tort was a 
kept the spirt and organisation at

Jim-erow policy of the manage- dope" regarding the morale of the ^ from the region may

us an important group of contact* For Construction as Mills Shut Do«;n| Last Wednesday I went to the A l*1** percentage of theae sol- without acutetoflammatioii. This 
In the second Isrgcst union in the ................ ... ..... . x..
statr Single handed the Daily By A steel Worker Cerrmpendeat | Some were sent to different shops
n oncer organized workers. , __ _ .

Will you. comrades, remember GARY. Tnd.-The speed-up here an« **n< *lven two r""..
this single incident when you go in the liHnois Steel Works is betog days a week. But that is not all.. Jh® had bought two <*nter aUle thw*
«.< to «U«. to, the I*n, WortM ^ tototuUM. Thi. „ w- W*,„ to. open heyto ton*. tJVlK! ^ to *,71 ££ S>

matinee performance, asking for a diers are embittered towards the ttaeif does not contra-indicate op- 
first balcony seat, which would cost government. And why shoudnt they eratibn. *
SI plus 10 cents for tax. Just be? Does the government give a ...

that
L

Dr. Hay's Diet
H-, of New York Ct:y, writes:—

a high point.

successful feature of the activ
ities to connection with the 

meat strike in Hamtramck was the 
fact that it was carried through as 
a broad united front under the 
leadership of democrsticsllv elected 
committees and with leaders that 
are part of and closely in touch 
with the working people Of Ham- 
tramck.

"The women have been leading 
their struggle*, holding meetings of 
their committees and were espe
cially fortunate in having as their 
leader a housewife who has been a 
worker in the shops and is a truly

An Old whiskbroom may be used 
very well as a sink brush if you cut 
the frayed bristles way up to the 
stiff part. Rinse each time after

Every Daily
NOTE

Taeaday the 
publishes letters

ad mettl workers. 
The Dally Werker urges worker* 
in these industries to write mt

Large Donation from 'E.H.N.’ n'**.
Raises Connecticut Score'^1™^ ******'

daily so to the open hearth mills wer* reduced the Gary Post-Trib- bitamy seats had been sold out, they might have an opportunity to 
' In No. 3l open hearth the number > un* stated this was due to the holt- but that he would give me an or- earn a living when they returned

furnaces have been reduced from days, meaning Labor Day. Some 
‘ “ and No. 4 open hearth from ^ ...Yet our local paper, the Vs ^ 1^n« here

1606, when the plant was erected.

chestra seat for the same price to civil life? Have they been treated 
Believing that he was telling the as human beings? No! 
truth, I accepted the ticket, went! I tried my damdest to get into

their conditions and efferts to et-
Please get these letters all over the country should follow

One hundred dollars from E. H. 
N. sends Connecticut's total shoot
ing up today, to the Daily Worker 
660.000 drive.

This big contribution (tor which 
the Dally Wortter gives its revolu
tionary thanks to E. H. H.) puts 
Connecticut ahead in its competi
tion with New Jersey.

But the Daily Worker would like 
to see some major results from the 
Connecticut District of the Party 
itself.

The list brings a contribution 
again from Detroit—668. It is evi
dent that Detroit is now determined 
to show the country that It does 
not intend to fall behind any other 
district in raising funds to preserve 
the Daily Worker.

As a result of Detroit’s contribu
tions during the past week, it is 
now ahead of Chicago and Cleve
land in the national standings.

The Jewish Bakers Local 7* de
serves large credit for Detroit's con
tribution. Other trade union groups

C-ll, WUklM- 
burf lie

Liberty Unit 1*0
DtSTUL 

Karaaikat 8.00
Anonymou* 1.60
Pet* (Honf* lo.oo
Halsari*a.MMt- f 
Sonia n Club 8 00 

See 7 Unit 8 80.00 
Detroit Pinateb 
Camp 8.11

Total 8-7-3* 

taut Date: 8180.11

i SET'
A Miant
I Machi

w‘K.,

United State*-Steri Corporation is and none of us re mem be-* the eom- 
, appropriating 620.000.000 ter new pony ever having shut down the 
improvements in machinery and to plant on Labor Day.

30.H bulk! more furnaces. Then we hive a certain type of
These improvements will mean steel here that non# of us knows 

nothing to the workers but even where .it is going.
•o more speed-up mid layoffs. We that this steel is going to be used 

; know what happened six weeks ago for war. Not only that, but with

inside and discovered that I had some

"I should like your opinion on 
the so-called Hay diet, the main 
theory of which is that incom
patible foods should not be eaten 
at the same meal, that is. starches 
and proteins do not mix, neither 

sort of government vrv**t'oTv*l do acids and starches. Is there any 
‘ foundation to this theory? Per-been given a seat to the last row school, yet here I am. right back _ T . . __t. _ ...

over on the left. Four other N«- from where I started—no work, no sonally, I have been a rather faith-
groet were sitting in this row. and ♦rade. discouraged and bitter. A ful follower of this diet for th#
during the progress of the play favored few do get an opportunity last few years, having been advised
other Negroes were placed either! to learn a trade, but the vast ma- to go it by a doctor in an attempt

It seems to me ^ row on the left or on the Jority of soldiers are Just out of to cure a very bad case of acidosis.

CiU-
M1 when to the 28’ Inch strip mill the production as low as it is this *30,-

M Zuchtman 
<H

to us by Friday ef each week. the local's example

Can You Moke 'Em Yourself? BAfLT WOBKZB FINANCIAL DRIVE 
Received Sept. 7. INI | 334.18 I
Previously Received 7.040.40

Pattern 2365 is available in sizes 
2, 1 6, 8 and 10. Size 6 take* 24 
yards 36 inch fabric and A yard 
contrasting Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions included.
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Jevlah Bakers Welntrauh .60
Locsl 78: J Zpitein .10

A Brenner .11 L Olaaer * .38
Phil R6«enberg .90 M KrufloS .40
M Wsserman .39 J Oladston ■ .80
D Weinstein •IS A Lleber SO
M Bison .60 Oolombeek.
1 Sinter .90 Cleveland .80
H Snelder .80 Green, OBeve-
Mas .39 land .38
H Vito* .30 Raffle 38
A Weberman .V Yolander.
A Friend .80 PUtsburtb .90
S Vinltsky .80 Herekovits,
M Mimer .10 Cleveland .30
D Vino*r»d 39 8 Maslov.
I Marlankevtts .30 Chicago .80
Z Adler M Sehults .35
Cleveland .80 M Oofstein .80

J ReU 40 Smolinekv 23
I amith .80 A Berkovit* .25
T Weberman .80 J Weberman .35
H Krlsseck .38 H Wei** IS
B Roaenberf .80 8 Sehecter 28
J Zetnevskj .38 M Kauffman.
M Sit ner .35 Chicago .80
B Levin .80 Bsteraon.
8 Kleinbtrf
I Sehecter

.90

.80
Chicago

H KlnkeUtein
.80
.35

J Goldstein .80 Bran berg.
P Zamfek
8 Levine
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A0

Chicago
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Total Date 3383.87 
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Lumber Jobber Breaks

right. Suspecting that I had been luck. , Of late I have been growing more
tricked, I asked my neighbor what One would naturally suppose that and more indifferent to it. and 
seat he had requested, and, he told the soldiers to a sweltering equa- have not noticed any change as far 

new four- 000.000 being spent to build new me ^ story as given above, torial country had an easy-going as action of my stomach is con
fer I This deception on the part of the lazy life. Bunk! The soldiers must censed. However, I want to know 

management is so cleverly done do such interesting, elevating work whether any harm that might
that unless one Is apprised of it as cleaning streets, collecting gar- come from eating so-called incom-
beforehand, he will not be con- bege. swinging pick and shovel, etc. patible foods would not be imme-
geioui of It until It is too late to j And what for? Wouldn’t you think diately apparent, but rather a slow,
make an effective protest.

oo' bosses introduced the
“ high mill, which they call a coal furnaces is not being spent 
J! reducing machine. The day they 1 peaceful production, but is

introduced this machinery they got spent to expectation of war when
a great deal of steel will be needed.

Worker
NORTH STRATFORD, N. H. —

111 tell you of the nerve-racking 
conditions we have to contend with 
here at McLean's lumber camp.

We have an oral contract which 
calls for 75 per cent sound wood in. Illinois 
in spruce. We peeled this wood here.

$5,000,000 Provided 
To Build Armories

By a Werker Cermpendent
PEORIA. 111.—The local Associa

tion of Commerce has been work-

that at least theae troopers would procese."

rtE hay diet is another one of 
the

Formerly, the policy of theatres be paid a fairly reasonable wage? 
was not to sell orchestra ticket* to But no—not our dear old Uncle 
Negroes; now the policy seems to;Sam! Twenty-one miserable dollars 
have been changed to first balcony 1 a month, in his opinion, is enough 
tickets. t for a man who must sell his body

Should Negroes go to the Forrest and soul for a “mass of pottage ” ___
_ _____ _____ __ Theatre, they should be on the < “But,” many people argue, they proteins do mix and are well di-
. ~ alert to see if seats they wish are get board and room, too.” Is a bunk gested together. As a matter of
tog overtime to secure an api:,ro' being sold to white patrons, and if in a crowded flophouse containing fact, it would be difficult to
priatlon from W * * *“■“** 1 ‘ ||h - - - mm —i - .........- —,—
$200,000 for an

those fads with which medical 
practitioners achieve fashion and 
success. Scientifically, there is no 
proof or basis for it. Starches and

P. A. funds of 
addition to the

so. demand that they be sold the 
seats for which they ask. They 

National Guard armory j should not be deceived by the lies 
They are also seeking an *n(l trickery of the management 

into accepting orchestra seat# in

about a hundred men a 
One can get the same thing for a 
dime a night to the Bowery. As to 
the board—well we did get some 
fairly good meals on Sundays and

during the early summer at the; additional grant of 1160.000 for the _ last row either at the extreme holidays, but one like* to eat food
___ _ ____ __ ^ ___ ___ I__| of a naval reserve
the understanding that if we shoukT *rmory on the river front to house j,

left or st the extreme right. every

^ , i the local naval reserve unit. ! a i it" i c* jsaw this wood we were to receive An announccment by Adjutant Scab Truck Stopped
from 63 to 64 per cord. But now QenMai Carlos E. Black of Spring- * p„i:| „rw, 
that we have peeled this wood and fv,,t asrmonnD nf fed- As rolice L.OOK. UTI

DISTRICT 90 (Tmae)
Anonymous. Ok-
mulcee, OkU. 9.06 Total Dste *700

that we have peeled this wood and 
they have us "hooked” they demand 
nearly 80 per cent sound wood on 
the whole. Believe me, the friction 
is plentiful — cord cutter vs. stool 
pigeon.

We are paying 80 cents a day 
board and are sleeping in an im
mense paper c&nvts shack in which 
at any time one experiences the 
foul odor and filth which had been 
accumulating during the past 
months.

field states that 65,000,000 of fed
eral funds for the building of -------
armories or armory additions in By a Worker Correspondent 
Chicago and 22 downstate counties' PEORIA, HL—Peoria police are 
have been providJd. Included to bein used by the local bosses

fit for human consumption 
day in the week. too.

The fact that the C.C.C. boys are 
receiving *30 a month (of which 
625 is sent home! and board has 
enraged many soldiers to the point 
where they are ready for anything.

this program of militarization are 
such mew buildings to Peoria, 
Delavan, Paris. Mt. Vernon. Rock 
Island. Dixon, Salem, Rockford. 
Waukegan. Mt. Morris, Pontiac, 
Sullivan. Joliet, Sterling 
Sycamore, Lawrsncevtlle, 
dale and Springfield.

Urbans, 
Carbon-

scab-herder* and to “protect” the 
movement of mill-work from sev
eral local planing mills, and"!um
ber yards here where workers have 
been on strike the past several 
months.

There have been several Inrushes 
between pickets and scabs, the

latest occurring at the police sta
tion several days ago, when a scab 
truck-driver for one of the struck 
companies, waiting to load up his 
truck with scabs to be transported 
to the plant under protection of 
the police, was chased away, by a 
group of about two hundred union 
pickets right under the noses of 
the police. ’ ,

What German Fascism Is Facing Today
ARTICLE II

All information to the effect that 
there are important forces In the 
Reichswehr aiming at the over
throw of German fasciam does not 
merit belief, so far as the learship 
of the Reichswehr is concerned, or 
the people stationed to the import
ant positions in it. 
doubt that a 
of the Reichswehr

-By KARL RADEK-
fact that Kaiser Wilhelm’s mantle | made official demands for the re- j ters who are being reproached with j ernor. in demanding the cessation of 
is even more worn. ; organization of the government, the I the fact that each of them has a , speeches by Rosenberg. Hitler's rep-

The Reichswehr is getting ready fact exists, that the position of the Jew as an assistant, and that he is resentative on questions of "philos- 
for war, and it needs the National-1 Reichswehr has considerably streng- protecting the Jew. The publics- j ophy,” indicates the extent to which
Socialist Party as a propaganda 
agent, to take the place of Social- 
Democracy in the role of supplier of 
ideas which keep the masses from 
revolution. The real aim of the 
leadership of the Reichswehr (with 

There is no''the exception ot that part which is 
number gathering about Genera l von Reich- 
are not enau. who has gone over wholly to

thened, and that this has its own : tion of the defense divisions cries the Catholic church is making itself
general political consequences. The 
Reichswehr, which is half a mil
lion strong armed with all modem 
fighting equipment, is ot quite a 
different magnitude than two years 
ago when two million storm troopers 
opposed the Reichswehr of 200,090

out that the “National-Socialist rev
olution" is being threatened with a 
blow in the back of the “felne 
leute” (nice people).

We have thus established two 
lines of action which cause friction

felt
Along with disturbances among 

the petty bourgeoisie, the working 
class is beginning openly to defend 
Its economic interest?. Scores of 
strikes reported by the foreign press, 
which gives concrete data as to how

“room?” j achieve a diet in which starches 
and proteins are not mixed, since 
most foods are a mixture of 
starches (or sugars) and proteins; 
for example—milk. meat, whole 
wheat bread, vegetables like beans 
and peas, etc. Also, it would be 
pretty much impossible to keep 
starches from acids since the 
stomach secretions are strongly 
acid and food must go through 
the stomach.

It derives Its popularity, as you 
must guess, from the usual sources:
1. it is a new fashion and there
fore all the rage among certain so
ciety groups who rush from on#' 
new fad to the other; 2. Soma 
people with dietary difficulties may 
get some relief from it because 
while following It they are paying 
attention to eating slowly, resting, 
getting good foods, etc. It is the 
latter circumstances which produce 
the sense of well-being; 3. Finally, 
many people with difficulties rush 
from one fad to another far relief.

The only incompatible foods are 
those that are so rich and badly 
prepared that they are hard to 
digest, those eaten in excess and 
those that we know from personal 
experience to disagree with us.

As to your acidosis, we assume 
you mean high gastric acidity This 
it not ai disease, but a functional

difficulty and an obstacle, can to
morrow become a serious danger.
Hence, the manifestations of in
sanity in their attitude towards the 
Communist Party, going so far as reaction found under varying clr-

the subordination of the Reichs
wehr to the storm troop divisions

men. when Roehm could dream of SIS* thffy sUrted- *re » serious *rmptom
♦u-  ---- -—n— n-i-w- leaders of trusts and the Haichv 0f the beginning of the aetivisation

wehr. This friction h»s resulted In 0l ^ wnrk,ng masse8. it Is not aBiir to ine storm troop oivisions. .. ** — -
Today the officere of the storm matter 01 th* stru*Kle of the CM'

noop divisions, who are In the, ~ "^ Mrtion wUh He? munit nucleus' which has not
Reichswehr, must stand at »tten- ^nd sn in^eL ln .«nabb*s on* moment ln these
tion before the Reichswehr Held ; hyretsejn gqusbbles t strikes the workers participated in
marshal and study military tactieaI^ ^ Churches. a solid mass. Although, as yet.
.,r./4«. Him *H-.H.yil., 1 **t,0,w WWPe th* on1 V- semi-legalunder him. Only the shadow of the , ?round for the open opposition at

titude of the petty bourgeoisie.

Ilf
who came out openly under the ship And the fascists are right: the 
banner of the church, in words pro- j Quarrels of the “masters” Kith their 
tested only against the desire to' MrvanU do not threaten the
change the heavenlv “Fuehrer” medat regime. It Is only the move- 
(ItidtCT) for an a oos. In ment of th€ popular msasaa, tht

inot know whether the information ; that the publication of the defense kg’ proletariat first of an. that threat-
sbout such demands, which are sup- division “Das Schwarz* Karps” is j ) th* ena But * oduibble to the fas-

these strikes have had as their ob
ject only modest economic demands, 
they have nevertheiese aroused

Hundreds of thousands of peode ^ tuci* leader-

very much in love with the insolent the side of the National-Socialist?)
clerks. Otherwise it would is to take the leadership a a whole 

not have been necessary for Gen- Into the hands of the Reichswehr 
era! von Blomberg. war minister, to and those elements of the former 
remind the Reichswehr officers of nationalist party that are closest 
their obligation to render homage to to it, while leaving Hitler and his 
the officials of the National-Social- closest colleagues in power, 
lit Party. Thousands of former of- j Demand of Reichswehr
fleers who are associated with the The foreign press has stated that storm troop divisions has remained 
old nationalist party, many thous- the Rkhswehr is demanding the The Reichswehr is the only import- 
ands of former under-officers mem- I creation of a Council of Defense of ant military force in the country, 
bers of the Steel Helmet, have which it would be the chief and in It is sufficient to introduce a state 
poured into the Reichswehr. And which (aside from Hitler and Goer- of war for the political power to 
there is a large group in highest Ing) Ludendorf. Seeckt, represents- appear in its hands. This fact has 
control of the Reichswehr that is, tives of finance capital and of large animated all the conservative ele- 
hoatilely disposed towards the Na- landowners would take part. We do ments, and it is not without cause 
tiona 1 - Socialists. t

However, it is a long way from
theae hostile feelings to an attempt posed to heve been made formally, lamenting the fact that the old __, .___ . ____ .____ . ,— —-----  —----
to overthrow the National-EoclaUst | corresponds to fact. But its similar- cialdom is raising Its head, that the ; “r j de' movement of these masses,
government. The Reichswehr could tty to truth Is evidenced by the pas- former stole councillors are whis- ! A picture Of the movement sum
not even dream of armiqg on such sionat* attacks of Qoebbels and perlng to each other, that the land- .iT-L hi* h nf. occurring to Germany to-
a scale or at such a speed as the Other priests of the fascist dictator- owners are walking about with «totr. ?*”?**;£ dicate* that as yet there Is no di-
Hitler regime has been able to do Ship on those who feel that domina- heads high. «ct danger threatening the fascist

Amto FIFTERX CENTS In coin* It M not, of course, a matter of tion of the fascist party is not nec-; The petty bourgeois servants, who *” 7^ .Py th* regime. The question then arises.
ft vs* (LTvlel tVitoWMSeAlvma ------------- farmer leader or tne cathouc cen- --------- *4^ unusual nervousness on

one cent I is that the Reichswehr needs the! dort by a pompous celebration of the present masters of Germany—f •»* they ro^g* s^mt ItotTilirec-

r). Writ* fascist party to ease ef war. No his Jubilee, the 50 years of airny the kings of iron and coal and the tion*. as though mad? This can be
1 and matter how worn Its authority with service of General seeckt were not Prussian Junkers—will begin to de- ***"”*„* •bt ezptoined first by the fact that

____ *V9X TO STATE' the peaty bourgeois masses has be- celebrated officially, even though crease their rations, since such a 2“*** C th they are aware of the very aertous-
WANTED. come, the fascist party still la sup- there are no doubts ss to the enor- force as the Reichswehr is now to uc 10 a r n<1 tnf cnurcn- ness of their own economic sltua-

Addreas order tc Dally Worker peued to represent some sort of mens service he rendered the crea- j their hands. This has given rise to The language which the Muenster tion. Secondly, they are preparing
Pattern Department 343 Weft 17th an Idea, and the leadenbto of the tion ft the KNchsvfhr. .a new campaign against the “reac-;bishop von Galer permitted himself .for war which will so aggravate the

New York C Retohswehr is fully aware ft the4 Whether cx not the Rticiuwehr ktion.’ that is, against the old m**-,when speaking with the fascist gov-1situation that which today seems a

with the high i gud

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

death sentences simply for mem- j eumstanee*. The underlying 
bership to the party; hence also the tors should be determined 
counter-attack on such a wide front. | these taken care of.
A year ago the opposition tenden
cies noted among the storm troop
ers, and the beginning of disturb
ances among the nationalist# and 
churchpeople, led to the massacre of 
June 30. The leadership of the fas
cists considered that if the head of 
the storm troops were to be re
moved, the center of danger would 
be destroyed. The only center which 
the fascists seriously fear as a rival 
is the leadership ft the army, but 
it is beyond the reach of ’ heroic'’ 
attacks. It is therefore necessary 
to carry on an offensive on a wide 
front, to incense hundreds of thous
ands and mlllkms, to cry “alarm" 
and thus call TKe attention of the 
awakening masses to the fact that 
all is not well to the “state of 
Denmark.”

(Translated From *Tsvestia”

fac-
and

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Bmrd Msgastae 

35 East ma Strest. N. f. C.
L wish to subscribe to Health and 
Ryelene inclosed ol-as- find 
*1.00 for a year's subscription.

, 6150.Foreign and Canadian,

CHy •6ft#.

camp itself can hasten the

<eo'n* preferred) for each gratitude, which is quoted very low essarr It is characteristic that af- ; have sold themselves to monopoly 01 .,nc uatVoucJ:gn' whence this
am* pattern (New Tort on the political market. The point ter Hitler had tried to buy Luden- capital as pretorians, are afraid that! that most cautious pre-atoKaas.; the of 
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Change
the

World!
Hy MICHAEL GOLD

ANOTHER anti-Soviet book has ap
peared by a gentleman named Kit- 

chin. It i» the typical horror story told 
by all these people who “escape from the 
Soviets.” It is being swallowed, as usual.
Ilk* focpel by tto* liberal Intellectuals of America 
who aim wend so much of their ooersy in “mcap- 
tnc from th* Sortete:'

I have read a few of these terrible romances, 
but I win read no more. They are an cut on the 
same pattern, and William Randolph Reant is 
the dMripMT who conceived their type-style.

Thomas Walker, who probably wrote a better 
anti-Soviet thriller than Mr. Kitehin's for the pages 
of Hearat's newapapera, was finally arrested by the 
United States government as a forger, etnbenler 
and convict who had broken parole—an all-around 
rogue who capped his clever criminal career with 
the best racket of them an for the jobless intel
lectual—anti-Soviet honor tales.

Have any at these reviewers who express so much 
distress over the alleged cruelty of the Soviets ever 
seriously made a single effort to check up on a single 
feet in aU these books of exposure?

By their own admission, they never have. The 
fact is they want to believe such stories. They 
hide, like so many liberals, behind the mask of im
partiality, but their dam-prejudice sticks out from 
the mask like Jimmy Durante's nose, whenever 
such a book appears. They whoop it up for such 
books; they grow feint with indignation, they are 
appa&td, shocked, petrified, passionately outraged 
that such things can be.

When a scholarly, vivid, factual book like Joshua 
Kunits’s appears, they are not passionate, one way 
or the other. They grow skeptical, they question, 
they damn with feint praise. You see, any anti- 
Sovtet book is to be bettered; but any pro-Soviet 
book Is to be questioned.

A Little Common Sense, Please

rxs useless to examine these anti-Soviet books 
and exposures, and to try to convince the jury 
at liberals that some of the facts, to put it mildly, 

are venomous fabrications. The job hss been dime 
often enough, but they have shut their eyes to any 
evidence from our side.

What I should like to segue here is the general 
probability of all this anti-Soviet evidence, and 
whether, on principle, it is to be believed.

The chid point made in all these books Is that 
the Soviet system is conducted with incredible stu
pidity. insane cruelty, a contempt for intellectuals, 
and a ruthless Approach to human life.
’ All the anecdotes told by the refugees and ene
mies of the Soviet become repetitious after a while; 
one horror is piled on another, but all repeat these 
main charges of stupidity, cruelty, aid contempt 
for the intellect.

Now there surely is some common sense even In 
a liberal book reviewer like Harry Hansen or Her- 
schell Briekall. It is true that reading a book a 
day and writing an estimate will finally enfeeble 
any mMP This job becomes the equivelant of a 
primp can, where surrounded by four endlessly 
mounting walls of fresh books, the reviewer finally 
forgets what normal hums nit? is like, and becomes 
a bookworm But mill, ell of us, even the lowliest, 
retains soms common sense, enough, let us say, to 
known that an imbecile cannot run a railroad or a 
big automobile plant, nor'does a group of perverted 
sadists scheme end labor to find means of building 
the beet hospitals and nurseries In a land.

It the Soviet officials are as abysmally brutish 
and stupid as ill the horror-tales would have us 
believe, how In the world did they ever manage to 
build up. in lem than ten yaara, an intricate ma
chine-system of production how second wnly to that 
of America's? Did this not demand at least a little 
scientific intelttgenfe? It is true, that at first, the 
Soviets needed the help of some foreign brains. 
Orest American engineers, like Colonel Hugh Cooper, 
ware called la. They gave their best, and left Rus
sia loaded with honor and gratitude. They wrote 
no honor tales of Russian stupidity when they re
turned. Why? instead they praised Soviet In
telligence and tenacity, that in the midst of a 
feudal-agrarian nation, cursed by an Immemorial 
mass-degradation and ignorance, had dared to leap 
forward into the 90th century- A few years ago 
aU of us marvelled at the way Japan had modem- 
feed itself in leas than fifty yean. Russia did It 
ta ten. Is this stupidity?

. • • x

The Word of » Grand Duchea*

BUT they did t by the most insane cruelty, sap 
the Haarstian refugees. Peter the Great's 

method's wen used, multiplied a thousandfold In 
barbartfe.

It Is true that a people in revolution sometimes 
loses its head, and oversteps the mark. The Ameri
can revolutionist! tarred and feathered Tories; ac
tually persecuted them. No revolution Is a tee 
party.

But are the Soviets cruel? Is any system to be 
labelled cruel that has the biggest educational and 
•octal budget of any government in the world? The 
measure of any system can be taken by the status 
at its women. Where is there a land that can show 
such freedom for women as the Soviet Union? 
Where are children treated so tenderly, given the 
best of everything, surrounded with such love and 
Intelligent understanding?

Where is the land that has solved the race prob
lem, the land where the oldest cruelty known to 
man has been .banished forever? Negroes are still 
lynched in America; Jews are lynched In Germany; 
but la the Soviet Union the brotherhood of man 
has become almost a commonplace fact.

How do you reconcile cruelty with this attitude 
toward women, children, the race question? Why 
are great factories built In the Soviet Union? Not 
for the profit of a few exploiters, but to bring 
wealth to the common people But maybe this Is 
cruelty, •u-uelty to the millionaires.

And as far persecuting Intellectuals., tint it 
•bout time that even a book reviewing liberal knew 
a little about the rich, strong culture grown* in 
the Soviet Union? A theatre festival is now going 
on in Leningrad; and Stanislavsky. Gordon Craig 
and boom of the greatest theatre people from all 
the world will be there. Why do so many foreign 
tnteDectuals turn In sympathy to the Soviet* chare 
days? Because they see that this is the first land 
that realty rewards brains—gives ft room
fur now creative experiments as well as the highest

Oh, well w»;y go ati tabulation? Harry
Hanson and Hereehsll Brtctei! dent believe wu- 
sasma like Andre OMe, Roma me Roilaad.
Gorky, Hugh Cooper, or, least of all. myself. They 
prefer Use Grand Duchesses and the BUtchins and 
fesarets They prefer 
kindly capitalism to the ewe!

LITTLE LEFTY by dal
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Ml Eld Id W MM E E Ms S ■ By Donald Burke

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Donald 
Burke, who writes this article. Is 
to charge at the 12-feet-leng 

at the ahaio-fanf cage. 
an a truck, which Is new 
ike usmiirr wider the 
of the International La

bor Defense. The tour Is part of 
the fight to free Angete Hern- 
den. eentenred to It to M yean 
on the Geeftto chain-gang.)
i • • •

T’S almost impossible to believe 
that such awful things can be 
done to people In our country.”.

She is obviously a fanner's wife, 
tanned by years of toll on the dry 
fields of South Dakota, and burned 
out by cooking over a biasing cook- 
stove. She is Standing with a group 
fetipdrttng the model of a Georgia 
chain-gang wagon at the close of 
one of our meetings In Mitchell, 
South Dakota.

‘‘But then when you think of the 
way they have been treating us 
farmers, foreclosing and throwing 
us off our farms, you might expect 
that they would try to put us on 
chain-gangs here too!”

Unions in Danger
"That’s right,” said a man stand

ing betide her, dreaaed in neat 
striped overalls and wearing a 
typical railroad man's leather watch 
strap, "We’ve got to help free this 
man Herndon If they get away 
with felling him on the chain-gang, 
look what they'll do to our unions 
on the railroad!. And the way they 
treat the Negroe*. 'specially down 
South—I’ve heard plenty from men 
kho have worked the Southern 
roads."

Everyone at the meeting signed 
the petition, among than the adult 
members of the only Negro family 
la the town. We had had some dif
ficulty getting a permit from the 
Mayor, an egg deafer, but when be 
saw. our delegation headed by the 
President of the Farmers' Union, 
he backed down, with a petulant 
warning that the pottee would be 
there to are that we did not say 
anything "Inciting "

Jim-Crow Beach ;
The sands of the Pacific draw 

thousands on blistering summer 
dare in Los Angeles. But only 
"Nordic skin may be exposed on 
most of the beaches. For the Ne
gro people a little stretch at Santa

Monica has been set aside, net* 
come also large crowds of white 
workers and small businessmen for 
Whom race barriers have been 
broken down.

We parked at the beads one Sun
day afternoon, and over Id® names 
were signed to the Angelo Herndon 
petition when he left.

"Sure 111 sign that petition. And 
here, Mother, put your name down 
hoe. It's to help free this boy 
we heard that got 30 years on the 
chain-gang down In Georgia just 
for trying to get relief for the 
colored and white unemptoyed."

The speaker was a your* Negro 
girl. She studied the cage and the 
display of John L. Spivak's photos 
which show prisoners bell* tor- 
toured on the stocks, the 
post, a young boy lashed to a 
and left lying in the sun, and 
vivid pictures of chain-gang tradi-

Lyneh-Incitement
Not satisfied with just giving her 

own signature, and that of her 
mother, she began speaking to 
others who had gathered.

“Look at this beach! We're seg
regated. and that tint all. Right 
now the papers are trying to get 
up a lynching, with headlines that 
s mob Is looking for an unknown 
Negro man who they say ‘Insulted' 
some white woman over in Watte.

“Yes, that's It—that old story. 
‘Rape/ Or 'insulting.' or some
thing like that.- That’s what they 
always said down in Mississippi 
where I come from An’ I've seen 
the chain-gang too. They used to 
ramp right below us. Many a time 
I could hear 'em w hi oping the pris
oners. You knew, it sounded Just 
like a rifle shot, and I felt just 
like It was cutting into me.” The 
eld mother went off slowly, telling 
stories fresa her past, vividly re
awakened by the I. L. D exhibit 
of the horrors awaiting young An
gelo.

Union Meeting
A mooting of the United Mine 

Workers of America, Rock Springs, 
Wyoming, fecal Is going on. Tht 
members are aU at the windows 
listening to ou? meeting, down on 
the corner. Our talk reaches them 
through the loudspeaker, but later 
they come down to have a look at 
the cage. Borne of them are black- 
skinned—this fecal believes In unity.

"They say this Herndon was a 
miner himself, in the South. That’s 
where they've kept breaking strikes 
by playing off black against white, 
and vice versa. But I guess he was 
breaking that down getting the 
white and colored to stick together." [ 

"Yeah, that's what theyvs got 
against him so much. He had the 
guts to stand up for his rights, and 
they had to give some relief for

silver dollars was dropped in the 
hats. One old fellow, who told us 
later that his back was broken by 
a fall of rock and that he’s still 
fighting for compensation, gave us 
Id to help free Herndon and the 
BcoUsboro boys.

Hanger Demonstration

Both Oily and County adminis
trations are housed In one building

K i 31 **• dl if li W

The chain-gang cage, moon ted on a track, which is teartag the 
coantry in the fight to free Angelo Herndon from s 20-year sentence 
an the Georgia chain-gang.

Flashes w Close-Ups
By DAVID PLATT

MEW Theatre Magazine exploded 
if a real bombshell in the movie 
industry when It published Joel 
Faith’s brilliant expose of Loueila 
Parsons, motion picture commen
tatin' for the Hearat pres*, in Its 
August issue. In the words of a 
Paramount employe- Hollywood 
will never forget this heretofore 
unknown migulne for being brave 
enough to tell them what they have 
always known but dared not utter 
about tiie Hearst-Parsons-Daviee 
combination."

Exactly two days after the ap
pearance of the magaslne, a galaxy 
of stars and executives were send
ing messengers all ovsr town comb
ing newsstands for copies, but very 
few were able to get them. “No 
magaslne enjoyed such a rapid sale 
In many a moon. Within a week, 
copies were valued and sold at five 
dollars each, and one actor is 
known to have paid ten dollars. An 
extra, fortunate enough to have 
bought his cm the first day. wisely 
rented out his copy to be read 
under his supervision so there 
could be no chiseling, at the rate 
of twenty five cents per perusal, 
and he made a tidy sum.”

Latest reports to New Theatre, 
published in the current Issue, just 
off the prres. tell of “dark rumors 
to the effect that Hearst emissaries 
hsvt allegedly bought up all the 
newsstand copies, that Loueila al
legedly Is thinking of bringing suit 
and that Loueila allegedly insists 
that her photo illustrating the 
story was doctored and her head 
pasted onto somebody's undieted 
figure." Guessing the real name 
of the author of the piece has be
come the Hollywood sport of the 
moment Bo far the only distin
guished residents of the colony who 
haven’t been suspected are Shirley 
Temple and Buck, the St. Bernard 
dog in “Can of the Wild.” A few 
more articles like this and New 
Theatre will be a force to be 
reckoned with in the motion pic
ture Industry. |

A second article by Faith on 
L« uis B. Mayer, Captain of M-O-M 
appears in the September issue at 
New Theatre, which, among a boat 
of other interesting articles, eon- 
tains a provocative essay on revolu
tionary film production by Ralph 
Steiner and Leo T. Hurwlts and an 
extraredinary account at a night 
in a Fourteenth Street moviehouse 
under the title “Htoo-Walpurgis 
Night. l«th Street by Edward

r!E Producers and Distributors of 
"Red Salute" are deliberately 
publishing miataadittg advertise* 

•nents of their feactot film about 
"indent life, to feol picture exhibi
tors Into thinking they are getting

an entertaining and uproarious 
comedy, full of "romance, action 
and suspense” . . . This is the 
way United Artists' two-psge ad on 
"Red Salute’’ appears in the cur
rent issue of Variety. . . .

“Red Salute —it happened in 
Mexico when two fugitive young 
lovers went over the border and 
then found out that they couldn't 
get back ... youll roar with 
laughter at the faet-movinf series 
of amusing difficulties that almost 
wrecked their motor trailer and 
their constantly Interrupted ro
mance » -a . year’s outstanding 
comedy . . . a perfect blending of 
romance, action, suspense and up
roarious fun. . .

They also annouce a "Red Salute” 
Contest with a prim at 1100 to be 
awarded to the exhibitor giving the 
soundest answer to the following 
question . . . “Does a great pro
duction need the support of super- 
lativas in advertising or can it sus
tain itself at the box-office on 
the basis of merit alone with the 
aid of simple announcement ad
vertising.” . , .

Readers of the Dally Worker, by 
all means, should enter this contest 
to let the producers know what 
they think of this “great produc
tion’’ they are so sure can “sustain 
itself at the box-office on the basis 
of merit alone" . . . Address your 
lettera to the "Red Salute Contest 
Editor," United Artists Corporation, 
Tfe Seventh Avenue, New York 
City. . . . ^

• • •
PRANCI8 LEDERER and Lewis 
a stone are mentioned among the 
contributors and members of the 
newly organised fascist “Consti
tution Society” of California— 
headed by the provocateur Dudley 
Gilbert-endorsed by the Chamber 
of Commerce, Industrial Associa
tion and til1* Hr strikebreaking out
fits—designed to fight communism 
and combat militant trade union- 
inn on the Pacific Coast . . .

both the Negro and white workers /* 
"Look at these chains how’d you 

like to have these on your legs?”

“No sir! But look here what they 
do to you if you talk back; or get 
’em Sown on you anyway. 1 saw 
that pietism 'I’m s Fugitive from 
the Chain-Gang/ but they didn't 
show all tills. I guess them movie 
men didn’t want to tell the whole 
story This here International La
bor Defense (he spelled out the 
name from the sign on the back), 
they aren't afraid to expose these 
things. This cage Is sure Hell on 
Wheeler

An appeal for funds wa* made, 
and over 117. much of It in large

Slur on Negro People 
In Movie Portrayals 
Vigorously Protested

I ing fa 

sent to Movie Czar Will Hays by 
the Rev. Costonie. Negro evan
gelist. who speaks In the name of
10.000 Negro followers In the 
vicinity of New York City:

Hon. Witt Hays,
Motion Picture Producers and 
Distributors of American Inc.
2S W. 44th Street.
New York City.
Dear Sir;

The Colored League for Social 
and Economic Justice notes with 
regret on behalf of one-tenth of 
th* fAmerican people that the 
“Birth of a Nation," tha picture 
that ambarrased and humiliated
14400.000 Negroes Is about to ba 
reproduced In sound.

For years the motion picture 
industries have made a practice 
of humiliating and embarraalng 
Negroes by portraying such 
characters—public enemies to our 
race—as “Amos and Andy” and 
“Stepin Fetchlt” as typical Ne- 
groea deliberately overlooking our 
genius, patriotism and talent.

The Motion Picture Industries 
have persistently portrayed us as 
criminals and superstitious feols 
and have done much to foment 
racial hatred, holding the Amer
ican Negro up to be ridiculed bf~ 
the entire world thus making us 
the subject of every ill timed 
Joke.

We have endured the mockery 
and have been the target for 
every embarraalng Insult too long 
end this is to inform you Mr. 
Hays that unless we are assured 
that you will lend every effort to 
prevent the reproduction of this 
film, we will in the next 15 days 
inaugurate a nation-wide boycott 
among colored people against all 
motion picture theatres.

Very truly yours,
T PROPHET KIAWAH . 

OOSTONIE, President

in the Mormon city of Salt Lake 
City. Utah. It is surrounded by a 
vast, deeply shaded lawn, a pleas
ant relief from the burning deserts 
nearby. The whole valley is rich— 
the first irrigated farm land in tha 
United States.

But amidst this plenty, on these 
lawns, a crowd of hungry people has 
gathered They have come at tha 
call of the Unemployment Council, 
to make plans for another demon
stration for Increased reliaf. Many 
sit on the grass, here and there 
the boots and Stetson of a cowboy 
may be seen.

Speakers get up on sn upturned 
trash barrel—they urge everyone to 
turn out and “bring a crowd.” Each

one refers to our presence, and the 
similarity between their own strug
gle, and that In which Herndon was 
arrested. Then the meeting Is 
turned over to us.

They listen Intently, reacting to 
each point, warmly conscious of the 
attack on themselves made by 
Herndon's sentence to a living hell. 
The resolutions are passed with an 
“aye” which could be heard far out
side the City and County building 
And even here, from this crowd of 
unemployed, a silver dollar was In 
the collection which was made to 
send us on our way across the 
desert plains—bringing the story of 
Angelo Herndon to the white end 
Negro messes in city, town and 
country.

"Tell them that Salt Lake City la 
In the fight to free Angelo Hern
don!"

At Scene of Ford
Aa this is written, the chain-gang 

truck la parked on Woodward Ave., 
Detroit, the street down which 
marched 70,000 worker* several 
years ago behind the bullet-riddled 
bodies of four workers murdered by 
Henry Ford's gunmen, because they 
asked for Jobs or relief.

Feople art attracted by the crowd 
examining the truck and listening 
to the several members of the I. 
L. D. who explain the Herndon case 
and the torture* of the chain-gang. 
They stop anywhere from five min
utes to half an hour. They sign 
their names—some drop contribu
tions for the defense fund in the 
box.

"It’s hard to believe."
This U the most common expres

sion. But then, too. these people 
are mostly from the same class as 
Herndon, the class which produce* 
all and receives little. So it Is not 
hard for them to believe that even 
under democracy, with all of It* 
boasted "rights.” the ruling clas* 
can and does torture, beat and mur
der those who cry out in tha name 
of the people.

So, practically without exception, 
every man and woman, black or 
white, having seen th# hell which 
faces Herndon down In Georgia 
signs the petition which rolls aeroas 
the country gathering tha storm of 
two million vetoes shouting;

“FREE ANGELO HERNDON!” .

Voices from Prison
JACK CRANE Is one of the eight 

Sacramento d e fe n d a nt s sen
tenced to from one to fourteen 
years In San Quentin on charges 
of "criminal syndicalism/'—-a purely 
political charge. While the appeal 
In their case is pending, they are 
serving out their time.

In the prison, the political prison
ers are discriminated against. 
Though Crane la suffering from 
■tomach ulcers and la In a very 
serious condition, ha has had no 
medical care, and no relief from the 
basic bean diet which Is the prison 
fare. In the following letter to the 
Prisoners' Relief Department of the 
International Labor Defense, he 
tells about his condition, and the 
story of his life:

“As to my health. In all honesty, 
I feel that I am not making any 
progress at all. I have asked for 
milk; even though It has not baen 
refused, I have not received any as 
yet. It has been suggested that I 
try cod-liver oil as a body builder. 
I Intend to ask Dr. Stanley for some 
tomorrow. I am receiving constant 
encouragement from everyone and 
believe me I am trying to hold out 
until my release, whenever that will 
be. Remember one thing, spiritually 
I am always great. - 

“Yes, my birthday is near. I was 
born in New York City on Nov. 15, 
1808. It seems funny, you know, 
that my life has a peculiar twist. At 
the time of my birth, my father was 
somewhat of a prosperous small 
business man. He had a baker 
shop. Yean later he lost his busi
ness and his money. It was about 
1811 that I first went to work. I 
used to work before and after
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“I graduated public school in 1013 
and got a Job in a print shop. I 
joined tha printers union but later 
dropped that and went to study 
music seriously. I studied the violin 
until about 1021 and entered the 
profession*! field about 1021. I 
made application in the musician*’ 
union in New York City and was 
accepted. I followed that field of 
endeavor until 1916. Some year* I 
received lots of work and others, 
I hardly worked at all. When the 
Vitaphone came Into existence, that 
put a crimp into tha musical field 
and whan th* radio was introduced, 
well, that put tha finishing touch 
to tha musician. Prom then on, 
they were not able to get steady 
work and I was no exception.

• • •
“OUT, fortunately, as a boy, I had
u followed what was then catted 

wireless. Later it developed Into 
radio. I happened to pity over a 
few radio stations, but my curiosity 
was for the technical end rather 
than for the musical end. I took 
to studying radio and worked as a 
radio mechanic. In 1027. I went 
Into the radio busintss for myself, 
that wa* In the Bronx. N. Y. I 
was fairly succassful for a while 
until the depression came. Then I 
lost my business, money and home 
This happened in 1921.

"You may wonder where the 
twist may center and Its peculiar
ity, Note, my father was a small 
business man; I had to go to work 
when I was young; always had 
high ktatls, therefore studied music 
to be a professional man, and after 
that failed, I, too, went Into busi
ness only to be violently thrown 
into the working class. Now I am 
here. Some day I intend to write 
an Autobiography. While I am here 
I doubt it very much if they will 
permit me to send one out. so. 
therefore, I will have to wait until 
X get out again.”

Jack Crana is one of the more 
than 100 long-term prisoners for 
which the Prisoners’ Relief Depart
ment organizes aid—money for 
cigarette*, stamps and other com
fort* in jail, correspondence with 
the outside. Assistance for their 
families outside. Hundreds more 
of short-term prisoners are aided 
by the fecal I. L. D. prisoners’ re
lief department.

fiend your token of mildasety. ta 
the form of a contribution for pris
oners’ aid. to the Prisoners' Relief 
Department, International Labor 
Defense, 10 Bast 11th Street. New 
York Cfeff.
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Against the Sales Tax
: Are Communists In favor of saleg 

taxes? J. h

Answer: Emphatically, not The present spread * 
of the sales tax plague has been consistently fought 
by the Communist Party. It potato out that the 
safes tax hits those workers who can least afford a 
reduction In their living standard* and leave* the 
rich untouched. In thi* connection an economist 
ta a recent issue of the New RepoMfe pointed oyjt 
that, proportionately, the tales tax hit* the poor 
worker 81 times aa hard aa it does the rich. Thig 
Is soaking the pom: with a vengeance.

The capitalists have tum»d to the sales tax *8 
a means of putting more of the burden of the crisis 
on the poor. The workers used to pay 30 per cent 
of federal taxes, now they pay 65 per cent, while 
the share of the rich has fallen from 70 to 35 per 
cent under the New Deal. But now In addition to 
Imposing these burdens, the capitalists have added 
tha additional burden of safes taxes, which are now 
enforced In 28 states.

These taxes cut the living standards of the poor, 
since they must pay on every one of their small 
purchases. Thus the tax fe not a mere one or two 
per cent; in actuality it runs a* high as 15 per cent 
as far as the worker* are concerned. Not only la 
this vicious movement spreading, but there are 
strong forces moving towards the adoption of a 
national safes tax. This movement la supported 
by the National Chamber of Commerce, the Hearst 
press and other reactionary groups.

It is necessary for the workers to fight this move
ment to put the entire tax burden on their backs. 
The burden of taxation should be borne by the rich 
and tile big corporations. Their surplus funds could 
furnish the taxes needed for unemployment and 
social insurance, health and educational activity and 
other social reforms desired by the workers. One 
of the planks tot a fighting workers' and farmera1’ 
party must be against the sales tax and for taxation 
of the rich.

Literature
to the Masses

-

The Daily Worker mote refer 
f8M88 within the next three 
meathe: Take ep a cefieatoeB la 
rasa ehep. aoreng year friend^, 
at year ledge oieetlag! Stage aa 
affair far the Dally Werherl

Fight for the Literature Distribution 
Apparatus

The mass distribution of Party literature must 
be pushed to new high levels in the coming fall 
and winter months. To achieve this we must at 
once strengthen and build our literature distribution 
apparatus until it reaches every section and unit of 
the Party, and every aympathetic mass organiza
tion, and until every member and revolutionary 
worker is mobilised to distribute our literature 
among hla or bar fallow workers In the shop*, trade 
union*, maes organisations, neighborhood*, etc.; 
and until every campaign and activity of the Party, 
every mans meeting, and street meeting la per
meated with the sale of literature.

The building of this apparatus ta not a simple 
teak. We must fight for it. Against whom or 
what must we fight? Wa must fight against every 
tendency or influence In our ranks which under
estimates or simply Ignores the Important role which 
literature plays in building and strengthening our 
Party and the revolutionary mass movement, and In 
winning the workers for the line of the Party; which 
falls to link up revolutionary theory with our day- 
to-day revolutionary activity ; which depends mainly 
on "spontaneity" of the masec* for literature sale*— 
notably sales through book shops rather than on 
organized mass sale; which underestimates the im
portance of systematic every day work of mass dla- 
tributlon, instead mainly employing ’sensational
ist” methods—distributing only what is "new" rather 
than what is most effective for oertain campaigns 
or for winning Individual workers.

Our comrades at present In the literature dis
tribution apparatus must be the driving force In 
building and perfecting this apparatus. They will 
in most cases receive the utmost cooperation from 
the district, section, and unit buros. and the lead
ing Party functionaries. Wherever there Is resist
ance in the Party apparatus or among tha member
ship this must be overcome through discussion and 
self-critic lam. But only through constant planning, 
constant check-up and guidance, and constant strug
gle to overcome all obstacles, on the part of the 
literature distribution apparatus' as it fe now. and 
as we further develop and strengthen it. will we 
be able to build up our literature distribution ap
paratus to the necessary strength and mobilize the 
Party membership and revolutionary workers to 
really reach the millions with our Party literature.

What Is the Apparatus That We Need?
In each district there should be a District Litera

ture Director who Is directly responsible for the 
literature work as a whole and around whom there 
should be orgenlzed a District Literature Committee. 
On this committee there should be a representative 
of the Org Department, a shop unit member, a 
trade union member, and a mass organization mem
ber. The District Literature Director should as a 
rule furnish the link with the Agit-Prop Depart
ment through himself being a member of the Agit- 
Prop Committee.

The District Literature Committee should meet 
regularly every two weeks, plan and check up on 
the work, assign 1U members to visit Section Bunn 
and Section Committees and Section Literature 
Committee meetings, ta order to take up the ques
tion of buildng the apparatus ta the sections and 
units, to organize the carrying out of the distriet 
plan of work, and to check up on the state of work 
in the tsetions. Regular meetings of the Section 
Literature Director* (in the district city) should be 
held every two weeks, and periodic literature con
ferences organized on a district scale. Every third 
meeting of the Section Literature Directors ta the 
district city should be • combined meeting with th# 
Section Agit-Prop Directors.

At thee* meetings a mobilization must be made 
for the carrying out of tha district plans; quotas 
or tasks established for the sections; e check up 
made on the carrying out of prtvfeusly assumed 
tasks, on the functioning of the apparatus in the 
sections, and on how literature dfetribution is be
ing linked up with the mass activities of the Party, 
discussions in th* unite, etc.; and experiences ex
changed between the —tfeW

As e further means of mobilizing the Party mem
bership for literature distribution, and check up 
on the carrying out of the plans for literature die- 
tributten, * monthly literature 
issued by the Distriet Lttenture 
shall go to all sections, units, end Party fraction*

(Tb Be Contteaed to Meet Toetasy i
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Support of Ethiopian Medical Aid Is Urgent as War Nears
COLLECT FUNDS AND ALL KINDS OF HOSPITAL AND FIRST-AID SUPPLIES, TO BE SENT TO ETHIOPIA AS IMMEDIATE PRACTICAL AID IN FIGHT ON FASCISTS

^CTIVK defense of the Ethiopian
*A !
IS now n

matter of days. Soon it will becorat a question of 
hours. The rugged plains and hills of Ethiopia will 

" soon be the war front of the world.
When the Italian bullets begin to fly, the machine- 

guns to rattle, the cannon to roar and the airplanes to 
drop instruments of death from the sky—defense of 
Ethiopia will become a concrete, life-and-death ques
tion. How are the friends of the Ethiopian people and 
the friends of peace going to meet the challenge? ;

The American Medical Committee for the Defense 
of Ethiopia holds part of the answer. How we respond 
to its appeal is another part

The Committee, orgaiiited a few weeks ago, is un
dertaking practical, immediate assistance for the Ethio
pian people. The aid they want is of the life-and-death 
kind. .

The Committee wants bandages, antiseptics a:
red cross kits. The Committee wants every possible

ment. Itmedical aid. It wants money to buy this equip 
wants volunteers to solicit funds and visit drug stores 
from New York to San Francisco, from New Orleans to 
Duluth.
' The Committee wants men and women, decors, 
nurses, dentists, pharmacists, technicians to leave for 
the coming war front into the heart of Ethiopia to ren

der medical assistance \o the wounded and the dying. 
The Committee wants sympathisers of the cause of 
Ethiopia and peace to seek and find every person 
capable of lending the .Ethiopian people practical as
sistance in this hour of need. s

The Ethiopian people need our help! And help for 
Ethiopia now against the bloody invasion of Mussolini 
and Italian fascism is a blow struck in defense of world 
peace, because the war in Ethiopia cannot be localized 
once hostilities begin on a large scale and become long 
drawn out.

The Central Committee of the Communist ’Party 
of the United States by endorsing the broadest meas- -

ures in defense of the Ethiopian people fully endorses 
the campaign of the Medical Committee. Here, too, is 
where the united front becomes most pressing and most 
necessary. Every Communist, worker, every Socialist 
worker, every friend of peace, every foe of fascism and 
imperialist war has an immediate task before him: 
Help the Ethiopian people, through the Medical Com
mittee for the Defense of Ethiopia^ help throw back 
the fascist invaders!

Funds, materials and information of all available 
medical assistance should be immediately sent to Dr. 
Arnold Donawa, 2384 Seventh Avenue, New York City, 
or Dr. J. J. Jones, 151 West 140th Street, New York City.
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A Futile Act
ffHE young physician, dressed m white, 
1 stepping from behind a pillar to press 
a pistol to the abdomen of Huey Long, fit* 
easily into the picture of political corrup
tion which has-long dominated Louisiana.

Ruthless terrorism, military rule, sup
pression of all rights—these have been the 
weapons with which Long has mainlined 
power at the expense of the masses of peo
ple in'the state.

But no matter how straight an assas
sin’s aim may be, politically his gun al
ways misses fire. For while Long now lies 
at the point of death, this in no way re
stores democratic rights in Louisiana. A 
Huey Long may be assassinated, but the 
Long political machine still lives.

Acts of terror are not the means by 
which Long’s semi-fascist dictatorship can 
be overthrown. On the contrary, such 
Methods may only serve to further con
solidate the forces of reaction. They are 
invariably the futile effort of petit-bour
geois elements driven to desperation by 
political despotism, but unable to see the 
need for relying on mass revolutionary 

action.
It is only a mass anti-Long movement, 

a people’s movement embracing the Negro 
and white toilers along with the middle 
class, united in a broad anti-fascist Labor 
Party, that can overthrow the yok| of 
political corruption and restore democratic 
rights to the people of Louisiana.

workers for various phases of the labor
movement and train leaders for the class 
struggle.

In his recent book, “Communism in the 
United States,” Earl Browder, Genera) 
Secretary of the Communist Party, had 
occasion to speak of the special impor
tance of Workers Schools:

“Our schools are those places where we 
make available the knowledge that has 
been accumulated from the experience of 
the past struggles in order to solve the 
problems of present and coming struggles. 
Only in these struggles, by arming our
selves with the lessons of the past strug
gles, do we develop the theory, the knowl
edge and practice that makes up Marxism- 
Leninism.”

Only a study of the theories upon 
which the revolutionary labor movement 
is based will equip workers, fanners, and 
intellectuals with that knowledge which is 
so essential in. the present efforts of the 
working class to unify the ranks of all 
anti-fascist fighters for the preservation 
of democratic rights and liberties and the 
fight against the glowing danger of fas
cism, and the menace of imperialist war.

With special attention to the great 
need for an educational program of widest 
popular interest, the Workers School cur
riculum includes a broad, extensive and 
varied course of study. According to all 
indications the coming season will be an
other banner year for the Workers 
Schools. ‘ . '

Party Life
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Detroit Meat Strike 
Answering Red Scare 
Units Most Be More Alert

FTHE strike of the militant 
* Detroit housewives is on 

the mind end lips of the ma
jority of the working people 
and others in Detroit and
throughout Michigan. The

.y-

Workers’ Schools

THE announcement that registration for 
the Fall Term is now in progress at 

the Workers Schools throughout the coun
try should receive wide response from 
labor unions, workers’ organizations. Com
munist Party units and other mass organ
izations.

It is with genuine pride that workers can 
look upon the increasing number of Work
ers Schools throughout the country. The 
Central Workers School in New York has 
been in existence for twelve years. It has 
grown at a truly phenomenal rate, until to
day it has become the largest labor school 
in the United States, and the largest work
ers educational institution in any country 
outside of the Soviet Union. Bcginnftg 
with the small group of students in ISfS, 
the registration has mounted rapidly each 
Successive yesr. Almost 10.000 students 
were registered for various courses during 
the 1934-1935 school year. In addition to 
four branch schools in New York, Workers 
Schools hive been established in Chicago, 
Cleveland, Detroit. San Francisco, Los An
geles. Boston, Pittsburgh. Youngstown, 
and other citiM in various parts of the 
country.

. At the present time, more than aver 
before, it is necessary to make use of the 
theoretical training offered by the Work
ers School. The Workers School can serve 
aa a real instrument for developing active

Excellent Reporting
"DlGGEST Business Since ’30 Foreseen 
DThis Fall By Labor”

With this And similar headlines the 
capitalist press features the latest report 
of the American Federation of Labor. 
High up on the front pages are played the 
A. F. of L.’s findings on the increase of 
profits (dividend payments in August ex
ceeded last year’s by $11,000,000 or 4-per 
cent, the reoort finds).

s’It-is only when you get way down in 
the press reports that you find buried the 
fact that the workers lost three-fifths of 
their income from 1929 to 1933 and by 
1934 had regained only one-tenth.

And these significant findings of the 
survey: ’ -

“Since - September, -1933. there have 
been.wo further significant gains in em
ployment in spite of increasing production. 
; . ; A total of more than 11,000,000 still 
without work.,.. The signifimnee of their 
(the workers] loss stands out even more 
clearly when we compare the share of 
these wage-earners in our total national 
income today with their share in 1929: 
21.9 per cent in-1929 and 18.1 per cent in 
1984.” *

newspapers controlled by the
auto barons and the meat packers 
are attempting- to diride the bouae- 
wtves in various manners. The 
oMeet method is the “Red Scare."

What is the duty of a Party sec
tion, a Party unit in this situation? 
To anticipate the Red Scare, since 
this is e stock method of splitting 
workers’ ranks. Prepare the work
ers for th# Red Scare by holding 
open air meetings in the name of 
the Party, showing the role of the 
Party, pointing out the broad 
mass base of the strike—and the 
•Red Scare” will be pretty much of 

ja flop in that territory. Hide the 
face of the Party, evade the issue, 
deny that Communists have any
thing to do with the strike, and you 
have a good chance of the' whole 
movement being spBt up in that 

! territory through an “expose” by 
some enemy of the striking house - 

| wives who “discovers” that this or 
that individual known as a Com
munist is actively supporting many 
housewives in the work at spreading 
the strike.

P’ is true that some of our sections
aand units are holding open 

tame of t

‘An Act of God’

rfO gentlemen from Washington, repre
senting the Federal Emergency Relief 
and the Veterans Relief Administrations, 

have just made a tour of hurricane-swept 
Florida. They went to locate the responsi
bility for tbA deaths of 282 veterans and 
the injuring of 106 more. ,

The two gentlemen interviewed the 
officers in charge of the camps.

They consulted the weather reports. 
They looked at the sky.
They held their nose as the wind car

ried the odor of burning flesh from the 
mass funerkl pyres on the Florida Keys.

Then they looked at the sky once more 
and hurried to report to President Roose- 
yflt, who vetoed the soldiers’ so-called 
bonus, who forced the veterans into these 
isolated camps from which only criminal 
negligence prevent*! a timely evacuation.

‘Tt was an act of God,” the two gentle* 
men solemnly told Mr. Roosevelt

How convenient to be able to pass the 
buck with so little trouble!

Nations Meet 
On War Threat

government daptrtments with 
and obtain lanortant eco- 

to addition to

foreign minister of
Conmmfi from Page 1J

thsS thf mi-ane
by

one of lb* 
in U»

delegation at Geneva wee in
structed today to offer four last- 
minute concessions to Italy to' an 
effort to avert war.

control the eountr* 
of NA&ieM mandate In 
Itih remki staff

as: 1) 
of Ogaden 

on Italian So
maliland. to Italy; 1) Agreement to 
have the League name advisers to 
the Ethiopian government, with the 
proriao that the emperor retains 
the power of veto of appointments; 
S> Permission to Italy to construct 
a rood from the Italian colony of 
Eritrea south to Gondar, Ethiopia, 
Just, north of Lake Tsana, head- 

Mehes Offer / | waters of the Blue Nile. The fourth
aepL f —While ooneesaton is not known.

tpproaohed tonperot Haile Selassie is unal- 
it has ast for terahiy opposed to

air
meetings in the name at the Party, 
exposing the Red Scare for what It 
is. But not all. and those that do 
hold them do not hold enough of 
them. An experience in Section 10 
w01 prove that some meetings that 
are bring held are not well organ
ised and the opportunity of getting 
the* ear of the working class is not 
taken advantage of. A meeting 
was hurriedly arranged in the name 
of the Party. Five minutes before 
the time scheduled for the meeting 
to open some 300 Polish workers 
were already waiting at the meeting 
place. By the time the meeting 
was through, some 100 had been 
there-. , ... . .. . .

How did our Party Section make 
use of this meeting f~ At the time 
the meeting was to open, no chair
man had yet been prepared. Not 
a single copy of Trybuna Robot- 
nicza was there; there were no DaUy 
Workers, not a single Party leaflet 
or pamphlet on the meaning of the 
Party for the workers to take with 
them. A second meeting, scheduled 
for the same place, was not even 
held because the comrade respon
sible resisted the decision erf the 
Section. Other sections are holding 
no meetings at all. y Sections do

. . . Some day, we’ll get our chance at the pirates’ flag too!” by Burck

not see the need for reaching the 
Dally W<meat strikers with the Daily Work

er, Trybuna and Preiheit. The 
Hamtramck Section reduced its 
bundle order of the Daily because 
“they were busy giving active aid 
to the meat strikers!” Other sec
tions are not showing an increase 
in the sale of our press and litera
ture. - i*s •

OUR Party sections and units do 
not take action on the Red 

Scrfre in tone. Comrades wait for 
two things: for the bosses to raise 
the Red Scare, and for the District 
to push them into activity in an
swering it. Why not prepare the 
workers for what the bosses are 
going to spring on them? That is 
a responsibility on the shoulders of 
Communftt organisations.

Party organisations fail to change 
their methods at work with the 
needs of the boor. Comrades still 
think that toe way to organise an 
open air meeting is to wait until 
the unit buro and the unit makes 
a decision on it and if. toe unit 
buro meeting Is six days away from 
the night when the need to answer 
toe bourgeoirie- arises, then they 
wait these six days. A change in 
tempo is Heeded! Events occur 
quickly, and we must be prepared 
to handle them without delay.

Aagwrt

Join th*

Communist Party
K last ittk Street, New Yack

IBrty.
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Another Ethiopia?
Japan Seeks to Corral Siam 
British Sway Disputed

Letters From Our Readers

JAPAN is now concentrat
ing for commercial, finan

cial and political hegemony hi 
a country which may well be
come another Ethiopia. Quiet
ly, but persistently, and with 
the full support of every 
agency of the government, the two 
major Japanese trusts. Mitsubishi 
and Mitsui, are ingratiating them
selves with the present Siamese 
government, * making tremendous 
trade gains.

A special supplement of the 
Osaka Mainichi and toe Tokyo 
Nichi Nlchi have Just been issued 
exclusively devoted to Japanese 
trade efforts In Slam. With Kira 
Pra jadhipok definitely out of the 
picture, the interested imperialist 
powers. Britain, Prance and Japan, 
are maneuvering either with the 
present government headed by Col
onel Phva Bahol Balabauha Sena, 
or with refugee princes, to seise 
control of toe country.

Nominally, Siam is independent. 
Sandwiched in by the colonies of 
French and Brltiah imperialism 
(British Federated Malay States on 
the West and French Indo-China 
on the East), the country has bedV 
able thus far to withstand the 
complete control of either of these 
powers

But in the present drive for new 
colonies and re-shuffling of too 
old. toe rapidly Increasing semi- 
colonial status of Siam threatens 
to become that of an outright 
colony. >

Up until ten years ago British 
sway was indisputed. More than 
$"0,600,000 were loaned to the 
Siamese government, on which the 
London bankers got a hefty return. 
Trade facilities, forestry and com
mercial monopolies, etc., brought 
other profits to toe British. .French 
and Belgian utility corporations 
got control of the electrical and 
other similar industries. ’ The 
French also obtained several valu
able grid mines.

the

Sera Efforts to Halt Genuine 
Labor Party Movement

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The attempted formation by Fas
cist Willie Hearst of a “Jefferson-! 
ian” Constitutional Democratic! 
Party is an endeavor to crystallise 
political sentiment into reactionary 
circles. The need lor a National 
Labor Party as a “lasting coalition 
of workers^, farmers and city middle 
classes against fascism, war and the 
capitalist offensive chi our living 
standard” is very urgent. In the 
forefront of this movement should 
be a labor press, national in scope 
and having editions in all possible 
cities. Behind this banner, the 
American people will weld a mighty 
army against reaction.

G. E.

Beaten are argei ta write le the 
Daily Werker their epinleav iapreetlens, 
•xperieace*. whatever they feel wfll be 
ef camera! inter ett. Safgeatiewa ant 
eritiettan are weieeHe, aat whenever 
peealble are aset far the Imprereaieat at 
the Daily Werker. Cerreepeateata are 
achat te give their aaacee aat attraasaa. 
except whea slgaatares an aathertset. 
ualy Initial* will be pnatet.

Wants Pamphlet Exposing 
Capitalist ‘Third’ Parties

Lancaster, PA
Comrade Editor:

On the basis of the report* to the 
Seventh World Congress of toe 
Comintern by Comrades Dimitroff, 
Browder and Poster, toe C. P. U. 
a A. it to put all efforts into the 
formation of a Labor Party as de
scribed above.

There is a danger of the capitalist 
class leading toe masses into a cap
italist “Third’: Party because of the 
maa« break-sway from the two 
present political parties. The cap
italist class, as we know, will form 
such a party to further their own 
interests.

Already several groups are mak
ing a bid: Coughlin s Union for So
cial Justice; Huey Long and his 
program of “Share the Wraith”; Urn 
Epic organization in CaBfomia; the 
La PoUette movement; Labor’s 
Enemy No. 1, Dirty Willie Hearst, 
with A1 Smith; and we also know 
of toe past poheies of toe A. F. erf 
L. top leadership — “reward your 
friends and punish your enemies."

All of these movements, we know, 
will keep toe workers back from the 
daily struggle and eventually lead 
to fascism. “

The Communist Party has the 
tremendous task in the coming 
elections of contacting the masses 
and convincing them of the need to 
vote for a Labor Party that will 
best fight for their interests.

My proposal would be for the 
Communist Party to consider toe 
advisability of printing a cheap 
pamphlet that the masses will be 
able to receive, explaining the 
dangers in these other parties, the 
danger of war and fascism and 
print out how a real Labor Party 
based cm the trade unions with 
worker representation can best fight 
for their interests.

H. K.

Reports Suggested Pamphlet 
on Cuba in Preparation

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

We were glad to see printed in 
your column a letter suggesting that 
the lack of pamphlet material bn! 
Cuba, brought up to date, be over- | 
come in the form of a pamphlet 
by Clifford Odets, reporting on the 
deportation of the American Com- : 
mission of Investigation. The writer 
of the letter printed in the “Dally” 
anticipated the work of the Pro
visional Committee for Cuba, for 
such a pamphlet is already at the 
printers and will be off the press 
in a few days. In addition to Odets' 
report, the pamphlet contains a 
long article by Carleton Beals, 
author of ‘“The Crime of Cuba.” 

Samuel Weinman, Sec’y, 
PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE 

FOR CUBA.
77 Fifth Avenue.

Says Situation Calls fra New 
Offensive Against Hearst

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: t 

In view of the fact that Hearst 
is dickering with A1 Smith, and that 
in California < according to a Hearst 
reporter acquaintance! he will posi
tively have a campaign supporting a 
third party—a Constitutional Dem
ocratic Party; and In view of the 
fact that many who are not even 
connected with the Communist 
movement are most emphatically 
anti-Hearst, -1 suggest that now, 
more than ever, an anti-Hearst 
campaign be begun, that will make 
others look like a peanut compared 
to an elephant. More than ever 
stress the anti-labor and Nazi pro
paganda of the Hearst machinery.

Forward against Hearst — Amer
ica's Hitler! '

H. S

Burck Cartoons Against War 
‘Powerful Propaganda’

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In toe Daily Worker of August 
30, there appears a cartes) by that 
excellent cartoonist. Jacob Burck, 
depleting the skeleton of a soldier 
in overseas uniform, telling a worker 
“Wilson gave me the same line. 
Buddy, that F. D. R. is handing 
you!” The cartoon powerful 
propaganda against war, and wold 
serve an excellent purpose if some 
organization, preferably toe Axner- 

. lean League Against War and Fas- 
; cum, were to make a stamp of the 
cartoon. The stamps could be sold 
for one cent each, and would have 

1 a tremendous sale, among those who 
are against toe bloody slaughter. 

, which the imperialists of toe world 
are preparing for our youth, 

i 1 8. R.

DURING the war and post war 
period, however. Japanese im

perialism began to invade the com
mercial fields “of SAqi' Pre-war 
Japanese export* to that country 
amounted to 500,000 yen a year; by 
1934. Japanese exports to Siam 
had jumped to more than 38.000,000 
yen. The rate of Increasing con
tinues in 1015 by leaps and bounds.

There are other considerations 
for Japan. Siam offers another 
decisive canal. In the order of Suea, 
the Panama Canal and the Kiel 
Canal. Though not as important 
as any of these, the perspective 
canal through the Siamese penin
sula would cut the sea journey from 
Tokio to India by from two to 
three days.

Any such threat to British trade 
routes, especially in the vicinity of 
Singapore, would, of course, arousa 
in the mind of the British admir
alty pictures of toe final battle for 
the control at the Far last.

For the time being, the Japan- 
era are making headway with to* 
existing government in Siam. Be
set by heavier debt payment bur
dens on British loans, the Sena- 
Bipul governing faction look to 
Japan as a possible ally against ths 
British. But the situation is com
plicated d the many contending 
factions, one supported by Franca* 
headed by the exiled Prince Bava- 
redej in Saigon, Indo-China, an
other backed by the British, led by 
Prince Nakon Sawan now in Java, 
who proclaims loyalty to the de
posed King Prajadhlpok.

New York. N
Comrade Editor:

Here’s to Burck's drawing,
Wolf of Rome.” It’s a prize 

, among a leng list of winners frem 
the old master's hand.

STUDENT

U. S. S. R. and Struggle lor Peace
“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support pf millions of the working daas in every country who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of peace.
“c) On the common sense of those eoun’ries which for this or that motive are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such a punctual client aa the UJS.S.R.

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without” (Stalin, Report to the XVU Congreaaof the C P, S. U.)

died wtto f feodal-iandlerd 
strata, battling for supremacy 
w.-ag up more and more wtth 
imperialist powers, has not 
bran thoroughly aroused and 
not yet ertesr* toe rt-'—v* - 
major scale But rack new 
Utica! crista sera grra e» eg., 
and unrest among the ms seat, 
creased sSruoffas which 
with the growth of

AS the struggle for trade and im
perialist hegemony sharpens, 

the way is open for toe most seri
ous conflicts between the various 
imperialist powers. - 

Another factor is the large Chi
nese population Out of the 
13,000JD00 people in Siam more titan 
550,000 are Chines*. The Chinese 
have a virtual monopoly on retell 
commerce As merchant capital
ists they come in conflict with 
Japanese imperialisms efforts to 
extend Japanese trade. At the 
same time, various Siamera groups, 
eloeety aligned with Japanese in
terests, carry on anti-Chinees agi- 

similar to the Nazi anti- 
propaganda
has not suffered as severely 

from the world economic crisis as 
Chine, India. Ind>-Chlna, or other 
Far Eastern colonies This te 
mainly due te the fact that it te 
not so securely in the grasp of any

the
m
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